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and tea, are grown in our own country
and would not be aUaciea lu price Dy
lowering in duties. Juereioro, wnne
he would receive lesa for his labor, his
oost of living would not be decreased.
He Reviews the Proiuineut Fea- Ueinir
Dlaced upon the pay
of the European laborer, our own would
tures of the Flanks
be deDrived of tne facilities lor eaucai
lng and sustaining - his family respectably, lie would be shorn of the proper
Of the Platform of the Republi- opportunities for self improvement,
and his value as a citizen, charged with
can Party.
a portion of tbe obligations of govern
menu would be lessened. The. moral
tone of the laboring class would suffer,
the interests of capital and
Survivors of the 0 reel Kel ief Ex- aud In turn
g
of orderly citizens in
the
pedition Rapidly Improving.
general would be menaced, wbiie one
evil would react udoo another unti
there would be a general disturbance of
community, inetrue prooThe Dead' Body'of A l)enver tbe whologood
and stable government is
lem of a
Cattle Man! Found.
how to influence
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The Great Franchise Bill
monstration in London.

AM in position to contract for the
IHprlnti
any
itook
delivery of

tall

cuttle,

Ti.E
nuurnlflcent

of Tozas
number
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De-

interest in a
stocked uuitlc much in Western Cholera' Still I on tlie Iucrease.
Texan Cao bo boutrbt at a bargain, cattle uieu
should InveHtlKatu this property.
I HAVE niBniliuent Water Front
News by Cable.
taiiKo on tho Pecos riv-- north of Fort
for sale ata bnrKaio. To stock men deONE-HAL- F

Bum-m- ir

r

siring to establish themselves on the 1'ccoi
river this pr periy will bear investigation.

r sale several Mexican

I HAVE

land trruuts, both contlnned and patented and
uncojitlrmod, that aro the best stuck rarufcs
tbnt oait b procured. All yruut recommended for corilirtnaMon by ttiv surveyor general
are seTrud from tbo public domain. These
irranu are the onlv solid bodies of land thai
can be bought la New Mcx co, and nine In
price from t cents to ti.OO p"i acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
from 60,noo to 400.0IK) aeres. I will cheerfully
rive all tbo inforinitlon possible regarding
thisclassof Investments.
No. ix. - la a ruiiKf on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0 Oto B.iiOil bead of cattle, the
which deHlresto lease ornmkean
with some cattle uinu, to take a
(riven number of cattle or sheep for five yearn,
ut the end of which time he will return double
the number of oattle reccl v'd. Insuring 0 per
cent Increase.
No. B'l Is 110,000 acres ji the Mora grant
Title perfect. This
Continued and patented.
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about elfht miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of lb" waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rango In the territory of New Mexico bus better irrnxK, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
ourlng the winter. Abundance of nutritious
grimmm oover the muiro, tuo finest grass foi
The ranch Im
cattle lu the worid.
p oveui nts are of, the most
stibstatitlH
Is two miles
home
Th
ranch
oimntcter.
from astiitlou on ti A. T. & 8. Y. It. Several
hiimlrerl acres of rich valley land Is under
eultivutlou and in meadow, making this at
onco one of the finest ranch properties in the
it is deterritory. iMttuiiglng to
sirable t sell ibe property AT ONCB. Todo
so It 'B offered at a . jw figuro. Title guuruu-tee- d
own-To-

f

-

Is a fenced u n con firmed grant, of
to to nena-ral- e
over MO, 000 acres, with cross
the beef cattle from the xenernl herd. The
mitin h.mtk. t T4l tn nntiihi.r. urn iif hiirh irrnde.
with plenty (If full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in tbo territory
The home r neb Is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stulloiis on the bantu
Ko road, while the different stations on the
ranchen aro conpected by telephone with the
home ranch. This Is one of the best dividend
paying properties In too territory, ami Is
worthy of attention
No. BIS.
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GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

GKOCHltS
AND- -

ISAKJ3KS

SIXTH STREET
or Bald;

If your Hair is Thin, Brushy, Dry,
Harsh, or Weak;

1 If yon arc troubled

with Dandruff,
Itching, or any Humor or Dls

case of the Scalp,

1

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It

heals nearly evory disease peculiar to
tli scalp, checks tbe falling out of the Hair
And prcTents it from turning gray, and li an
unequalled dressing and toilet article.
rREPAREO DT

Dr.). C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist.

the

THE UNITED

OCR MONETARY

United

States. 1 here is hardly a legitimate.
necessity of civilized communities
which cannot be produced from tho
extraordinary resources of our several
tes and territories with their inaniciones, mines, farms, timber Unds
mil water wavs. Ihis circumstance
aken in connection with the fact
that our form of government is entirely unique among the nations of
tlie world, makes it utterly absurd to
nstitue a comparison between our
own economic system and those ot
other governments and especially to
attempt to borrow system from them.
e stand alone in our circumstances,
our forues, our possibilities and aspirations.
In all successful govern
ments it is prime requisite that capital and labor should be upon the best
terms, and that both should emov the
ugliest attainable prosperity.
If
there be a disturbance ol the iust
a lance between
them one or the
)ther Hufl'ers, and dissatisfaction fnl- ows which is harmful to both. The
esson furnished by the comparative
ihort history of our own national
life have been too much overlooked
by our own people. The fundamental article in the old democratic creed
proclaimed almost absolutely free
trade, and this too no more than a
quarter ot a century ago. J he low
condition of our national credit, the
inaocial and business uncertainty
and general lack of prosperity under
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El Paso, Texas.
la sfinued Ohunlred feet from the I'ulon
rten.it of tbe 8, P. K K., T. & V. H. U.. and
O.H. H. A. It. R,.and is connected with the
depot on a wide platlorm lor the trimmer o
psssenger a'id their Imggiige. Ti o bouse li
fltted no with nil modern Immovcnicuia. lite
lu. mm, ed with n view to the notniort of Its
All rooms are connected with the "f
Ftie-tIs cor
iet by cleetrlu belts, and tbe house
nected with all parts of the city bv telephone
every
tlftei-at met rum run from the houe
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad do- pot. In (lid Mexico fare, 10 Wilts. A gentío
manly pirtor In uniform will bo In Bttmidsncl
tbe bouse,
st all trains to errort
Barber shop and hatbsltt the bouse.
t
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CARRIAGES
From All

OMNIBUS
,

Trains to the Pierson.
Thehouxoli linhtel with electricity. Fv
vryonn who stops at tbe l'lcrwen la lotl'l I
lhetr praise of lt manaretnont. All jias.cn
malo and from Mexico stop at tbe IMorson
1'aaseniera from all the Itallroais st"P at the
i'leraon. where they run obtain all rcllanle
Information a to tuo best routes of travc
frtitn Bl 1'aso.

J.

D. MILLER. Manager.
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Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot
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Lowest Cash Prices.
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Co
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SYSTEM.

JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
.iati Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

The republican party is the indisputable author ot a liuancialand monetary
system which it is safe to say has never
before been equalled by that oi any
other nation. Under the operation of
our 8stem of tin atice the country was
salely carried through an extended and
expensive war, with a national credit
which has risen higher and higher with
ear until now the
each succeeding
credit of the United States is surpassed
by that of no other nation, while its securities, at a constantly increasing premium, are eagerly sought after by investors in all parts of the world. Our
system of currency is most admirable
in construction, wbiie all tbo conveniences of a bill circulation attach to it.
Every dollar of paper represents a
dollar of the world's money standard,
and as long as the just aud wise policy
of tbe republican par'V is continued,
there cau be no impairment of tho national credit. Therefore, under present
laws relating thereto, it will, be impossible for any man to loso a penny in the
bonds or biiis ot the United States or in
the bills of tho national banks. The
in
advantage of having a boud-nothe houso which will be as good in the
morning as it was mo nignt oeiore,
hould ho appreciated oy all. I lie
convertibility ol tue currency should
bo maintained intact and the
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Bíeel. &c.

depot Fori

Flour, Orain and
THE BEoT MARKET

IN

THE

TERRITORY

3J"ooci
FOR

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

Etc.

Warehouses' oh Half road Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at asi! low
prices as can be brought trom Eastern Dointa.

among all commercial nalious, fixing
ud si, ver to Allegheny City, Pa.
ho relative values jf goid
BEHRY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
coinage would bo a measure of peculiar
ad vantages.
London, July 21 The procession of
FOREIGN COMMERCE AND the trades unions and others who take
part in the tleiiHinstiatiou m lavor of
FOREIGN RELATIONS.
The subjects embraced in theresolutions be franchise bill at Hyde park, this
e.spectively looking lo the promotion evening, are now forming ou the
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
t our interests in foreign commerce lhames embankment, and is an im
and to the matter of our foreign reia menso attendance. All approaches
Hanging, Etc.
House
and Sign
ions, are fraught with the greatest, im from the strand to the embankment are
thronged
parts
with
thousands
trom
all
portance to our people. In respect to
N. M
commerce, there is much to of the country and cover the embank
nog
ment
from
Cross to WestmiuL.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST..
Cut
be desired in the way of equitable rates.
and facilities of transportation that iiter. 1 he best order prevails. No at- JAS. A. LOCKHART.
VV. F. COORS,
HENRY. G COORS
commerce raav How freely between tho tempt is made to interfere with tbe
1 00 Texas 1 , 2 & 3 yr. old Horse s
Wales
procession,
will
iníáOO Texas Brood Mares.
lberrincoof
of
diversity
and
states themselves
dustries and employments bo promoted witness the procession from the White- 60 Saddle Horses just arriv'd- 500 l ows and Calves.
1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
in all sections of the country, and that hail.
London, July 21.4 o. ni. At noon
tho great granaries aud manufacturing
50.000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
organized
the
trades union assembled at
Dealers
and
Wholesale
establishments of the interior may be
rivers; also ranches with
on
Pecos
and
other
the
Ranches
enabled io send their products to the Sloan square, I'addiugton green. Eus- lasting
of
wattr
with ccess to Iree Jange.
ireeh
lakes
and
springs
seahord for shipment to foreign coun- lon square, Islington greeu, Clarken- vv m tuuuav
wuu uaslock;
grauis.
connrineu
wiin
orwiinoui
tries relieved of exaiious nstrictions well green, and linsburv circus, the
sheep ranches and lana.
tie,
ObelP-k
s
block.,
and
Grosvenni
riar
ot
nd discriminations and matters
which it may emphatically be said, gardens, and proceeded to tbe embank
Goods,
hn.
Tune is money," and aso of unjusi ment lohticul delegates ore colors
llie streets and bridges aeróos the
chartres uikhi articles destined to
Oil
close competition from tho products of lhames were packed and traflii! was
otber parts of the world. A to our greatly iupeded.
Iho procession moved in the follow
foreign cotuniereet
ing order : Mounted farriers, agricultuTHE ENOHMoUS GROWTH OK OUK INDUS
ral laborers, provincial deputations,
taKTBjgi&wrTi
TRIES,
Loudon trades council, representative)
X
XMIUJ.M
and our surprising production of cereals irorn printiug, book bl. dmir. oaDer.
ron, metal, clothing, leather, shiooinir.
THAT SYSTEM CAN HE
aud other necessities of life imperativebuilding, cabinet making, fancy
Cook
Goods,
remembered oy every man now in ly require that immediate and effective and general trades, political clubs,goods
libmiddle life. Although ill the, great re pieans be taken through peaceful, eral associations, temperance
bodict
and conservative methods
iMiblican pnrly siillicieiit credit ha not orderly
open
which
have and friendly societies, each section, as
markets
been publicly awarded to that of tarill to
it arrived at the park, marching to i.nt- now
monopolized
are
beon
largely
and
reiorui. Hi bouchts have uuvertlieiest. by
assigned and bands playing until
lorms
more
cations,
particu
other
this
tcn telt throughout, the laud. Ibe
principle uinlerU trig this mensure has larly relates to our sister republics of theA chairman arrived.
tombstone was carried in procession
been in process of gradual development Spanish America, as also to our friends, inscribed, "To
tbe nieuiorv of the buuse
the people of tho lirazihau empire. he
by the republican puny during us com
ef lords, 1884." Dense masses of spec
Spanish
of
republics
allied
are
America
power,
today
am!
brief
unritivelv
tators along the route Interferred with
uoriion ol its nn lkiuiu cii tieiniocratic lo us by the very closest and warmest the progress of the procession.
It took
upon
based
of
feelings
similarity
institu
opponents make unwilling concession
Office
lions and government, common aspira- a full hour aud a half to clear tbe em
to the
hopes.
The "great bankmeut, and the end of the proces
and
mutual
lions
COKKKCTNESS Off THE DOCTKINK
republic as they proudly term the sion has not left tho park. W hen the
of an equitably adjusted protective United States, is looked upon by their head of the same had entered tbe park
tarill by ioliowing slowly in its loot people with affectionate admiration and the president of the board of trade and
siu.is, though a very long way in thi as the model for them to build m on, other ministers who Viewed the procus
rear. The principle involved is one of aud wu should cultivate between them sion were loudly cheered. Some bands
in the procession played the "Dead
no great obscurl'.y, pnd can be readily and ourselves
March m Saul." When the procession
comprehended by any intelligent por
CLOSER
COMMERCIAL
RELATIONS
had arrived at tbe park speeches were
son calmly reflecting upon it. 1'hu
systems which will bind all together by tho ties made a.id resolutions previously prepolitical
social
and
of some of our tradu competing na of friendly Intercourse and mutual pared were submitted and adopted.
tions have created the condition of the advantages. Further than this, being lhero was a heavy rain toward the
wurkinir classes miserable in tho ex small commonwoaths, in tbe military c;oso of tho meeting.
treme. They receive the merest stipend and nayal sense ol tbe European pow
;.
lit I'
for their dapy tod, and in tho great ers, they look to us as at least a moral
Colo.
81. TweDtj-BiJuly
Maksbilleí.
expense of the necessities of lite are defender against a system of lerntoria deal h by cholera last night and nine
deprived of those comforts of clothing, and other encroachments which. though deatlm bulweon 0 o clock and noou to
i
food aggressive in the past, has not been day.
housing and
with which wholesome mental and abandoned at this day. Diplomacy and
Toulon, July 21. Twenty-eighsocial recreation can alone make exist intrigue have done much more to wrest (learns
mm nignt. A
is threat
mice happy and desireablo. Now, If the commerce ol Spanish America from t'Dlng this city, Muolifamine
distress. Hotels
the uroduuu of those cuuutnea are to be the United Mates than has legitimate
Politically ate closing t..eir kitchens. Provision
tihicetl in our markets alongside of commercial competition.
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe
republics
to
bound
the
of our warehouses are expected to close owing
either
we
i
are
producís,
American
to tbe lack of supplies. Tno cholera rejos whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeca a
CAPITALIST MUST SUFFER continent by the closest ties, and com
AMERICAN
at Aries is becoming serious.
mimical ion by
in his legitimate prilllsor he must make
Buggy harness; in fact, everything
AND
RAILROADS
Prohibition aad Home ProUriioa Caavratiea. full line of Concord Team and
SHU'S
the American laborer suiter in the at- Pittsburg, July 21. Arrangements kevt in a first-clasaddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty.
teiimt to cotnuare with the species of should be encouraged to the fullest
labor above referred to. in the case of possible extent consistent with a wise are aooui completed lor the prohibition
,
a bubslantial reduction of pay there can and conservative public policy. Aboye and home protection national conven- A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.'
:
bo no compensating advantages for the all wo should be upon such terms of tion, which meets here on Wednesday
friendship
as to preclude the possibility next. Tbe delegations ara beginning to
American laborer, because the articles
Springs.
Above
Ioe
of daily consumption which lie uses of national misunderstanding between arrive. Gideon V Stewart Governor
with he exception of articles not pro ourselves and any of the members of the bt John and Dr. 11. 11. McDonald are
& Ol, Las
(lucud in the United States and easy of family of tne South American republics, the most prominent men spoken of tor
Office fit! fells, Fa
B. J. HOLMES, Snpi
I be best method to promoto umnler tho preidontial nomination, the latter
being specially provided for, as coffee

WALL PAPER,
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Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS,

e

Horses

it Hb

Cheap to suit purchasers.

& CO.
LOCKHART
in
Retail
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House Furnishing

Carpets,

im-e- i

Cloths and Mattings

iniffl n Miliums

P.i flps

i uj unuiguuujxiijuuijj

rank

Stoves
Ranges,
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBEH, LATH. SHINGLES,
DOOHS AND BLINDS

1

Also Contracting and Building

-

Saddles

Saddles

EKIS&

a

un)i:iitaki:i,

Fll'J

i

Director

En

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street

Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

i

SPENCER

L.

EF.

s

iight Calls promptly attended- to.

MONTEZUMA ICE

C

MPffl y

NASH & HUGHES,

x

Commercial St.,

-

i

Trinidad,

health-produci-

THE

ICE! ICE!

'

Sporting

"

'

THE WOOL INTEREST OF
8TATE8,

pa-tie-

LABOR.

that nation is the

10118,

GRAAMTHORP

Gray

TO AMERICAN

the
people the manufacturer,
farmer, tbe mechanic and the laborer
alike. Such prosperity is a prevention
of crime, a security of capital and the
very best guarantee of general peace
and happiness. The obvious policy of
our government is to protect both capital aud labor by a proper imposition of
duties. In is protection should extend
to every article of American production
which goes to build up the general
prosperity of our people. The national
convention, in view of the special dan
gers menacing
deemed it wise to adopt a separate resolution upon the subject of its proper
protection. This industry is a very
large and important one, and the necessary legislation to sustain this industry
upon a prosperous basis should be ex
teuded. No one realizes more fully than
myself the great delicacy and difficulty
of adjusting a tariff so nicely and equitably as to protect every borne industry,
sustain every, class of American labor)
promote to tbe highest point oar great
agricultural mlerests aud at the same
time to giye to one and all the advantages pertaining to foreign productions
not in competition with our own, thus
not only building up our own foreign
commerce, but taking measures to
carry it on our balances. Difficult as
this work appears and really is, it is
susceptible of accomplishment by
und intelligent labor, and to no
hands can it be committed with as
great assurance ot success as to those
of the republican parly.

vice-l'resi-de- nt

EVERY DAY!!

If yon are growing

.

Washington, July, 21. to the
Hou. J. B, Henderson and others of
the committee:
Gentlemen: Having received frorr
you on tlie 24tn ot June tne oflicial
notuication ot my nomination by tlie
national republican convention as the
republican candidate for
of the United States, and considering it the duty of every man
devoting himself to the public service
to assume any position to winch he
may be called by the voices of his
countrymen, I accept the nomination
with a grateful heart and a deep sense
of its responsibilities, and if elected
shall endeavor to discharge the du
ties of the office to the best of my
ability. This honor as it is well understood, was wholly unsought by me.
That it was tendered by the representatives of the party in a manner so
flattering, will serve to lighten what
ever labors I may be called upon to
perform. Although the variety of
subjects covered in the very excellent
and vigorous declaration of princi
ples ndopted by the late convention,
prohibits, upon an occasion calling
for brevity of expression, that full

The resolutions of the platform
claiming for a levy of such duties as
aflord security to our diversihed
ndirstries, protection to the richts
and wngos of the laborer, to the end
that active and intelligent labor-- as
well us capital may have its iust
ward and the laboring man have
nil share in the natural prosperity.
meets my hearty approval. If there
ie a nation on tho lace ol the earth
which might, if it were a desirable,
thing, build a wall upon its every
oundary line, deny communication
toall the world and proceed to live
upon its own resources and produc- -

AGENT

ESTATE

'

PROTECTION

Ziutinna LL

REAL

Letter ol Acceptance.

The following is Locran's letter of
acceptance of the nomination to the

elaboration 01 which they are suscep
tible, I avail myself of party usage
to signify my approval of the various
resolutions of the platform and to
iscuss them briefly.

innn

nymr7

Logan'

PROSPERITY AMONO ALL CLASSES

of

rupted peace between one and all would being urged quite strongly. It is said
V ET
that if McDonald is nominated be will
be in tbe meeting of a general
bead the campaign fund' with n 'subOJ
CONFIRENCE QB. CONGRESS,
'of million dollar and even
which, by an agreement to submit ail scription
if defeated will contribute liberally.
international differences to the peace Frank McDonald, his son, baa arrived
ful decisión- ox friendly arbitration. and is i if charge of bia father's
.
might be reached. An agreement of
this kind would giye to our sister re
pub io confidence in us and closer Brick Layen aad Hod Carriers
Strlkr.
t uiflHiuaiLHiiuu wuuiu nil uuuc
Nrw JTork, July 2L Aboot two
AND
Reciprocal advantages by commercial thousand
brick layers and three thoutreaties tniirht be derived whereby much sand laborers and two hundred.-hoof the commerce which .. now! flows hoisting engineers and framers j struck,
across the Atlantic "would seek its Witi this morning because their employers
mate channels and Inure to tbe greater, refused to grant the demands tha,t nine
prosperity of all the. Aroenoas com-- hours sh ail constitute a days work in'
nion wealths. The fuft 'advantages ola stead of ten. The employers who
pohev ot the nature could not be stated
the request say they can get other
in a onei uiscussion use tuo prupsenw- - men to take their places, and whether
FOREION POLITICAL EELATIOBthy can or not it will be but a few. days
i
.
The United Sutes ha grown tjo be a when tbe men will be willing toTOlurn
government representing more than under the old terms. The bosses who
granted,
nine hours think others foolish
fifty million of people and in: every
sense, excepting that of a mere nayal aMbey will have to yield in the end.
power, is one of thejirst: nations' of the As fast as the men struck they reported
world. As such its citisensnip enouia at the headquarters of their respective
Y
employers albe esteemed valuable, eautltug its pos unions. About thirty-fiv- e
H
sessors to protection in" etery part of lowed men to go to work on their Own
the globe. 1 do not cousider it neces- terms. Hugh Mahone, who has charge
sary that our government should con- of ,the erection ot the new .exchange,
struct enormous fleets of approved iron 8K, JJÜflding trajtjé is very! lively
clads and maintain a com mensural an( i do not tbink the boss builders can
for
body of seamen in order to place ouc.4 aJfpr.dIaJiayB.men
-A- Tay-- length of time without' suffering
selves ou a war footing with the) military and naval powers of turope, Snob ! feat loss. Nearly all Ibe large buijders
a course would not be compatible with wAj ben great demand.' ,The strikers
the peaceful policy of our country; elsim' they cad stand 'ft .longer khan
though it seems absurd that wu have Wiremplovers can and. will hold out
the effective means to repel an inyasfoB sixitnonths. It is reported that 'on many
of our coast and giye protection uf'fbé joba the mén were not put over
to our coast, towns and cities against teb,niinutes before they were told to go
any power. Tbe gieat moral force, of ,to,, wprk again.. A
number of
our country is so universally recognized bosses beld out till nearly noon and then
as to render an aopeal to arms by .u yiblded, thus leaving pot over two
i
either in protection ot our Qitiztjus thousand men on a strike.
abroad or in recognition of any just
yi .ti..l JSaratoga Race. (...
right quite improbable. ,Wúat
Saratoga.' July 21. First rac- ewe most need in this direction is a Arm
Fan du Lac first. Musk second,1 North- and vigorous'.
aina third. Musk led in tbe start, with
A88EBTION OP EVERT RIGHT
Fun
Lao and Northanna next in the
and privilege belonging to our govern- -' orderdanamed.
Musk led along tbe track
ment or its citizens as well as an equal to the
er
post, where Fon- ly firm assertion of the rights and priv- d)i Lac.
MADE TO ORDER.
and- taking lead won
up
drw
ileges belonging to the general family easily by eight lengths, four between
of American republics situated upon second and third, .
this oontinent when opposed, if ever .second race Compensation hrst,
they should, by the different systems ot Lucky
McClosky third.
B.
government upon another continent. Ghanticleer, second.
Emma
and Burgo
Referee.
An appeal to the right by such a gov master as placed. Tbe favorite, Ref
ernment as ours could not be disregard- eree, and Lucky if. made play from
ed by any civilized nation. In the the start,. Burgomaster, Compensation
treaty of Washington we led the world Vid Chanticleer leading at the stand.
lo the means of escape from the horrors ourgemaster
took up tbe running
of war, and it is to be hoped that the to tbe quarterthen
along back stretch,
era .when all international dinerenc.es Compensation and
Referee next. Tbe
and
be
shall
decided by peaceful arbitra favorite held the lead to the turn,
where
tion is not far off. Kespectfully.
be quit. Compensation and Lucky B.
John A. Logan: then drew out from the held, Compen
17 CENTER STREET,
sation winning by four lengths, a
Creely and Snrrivon Improving Rapidly.
length between second and third; time,
St. joiins. N. p.. July 21. The col 2:161-Third race Jocose first. Maid of
lier of the Greol.y relief expedition.
Loch Garry, left this afternoon for New Athens second. Rapture third, Willie
York. She takes the mail of the expe- W. last. Maid of Athens and Jocuse
dition of the Greely survivors. Gretly's made play' the first three furlongs,
strength is solidly increasing. Ha con- when Maid ol Athens took up the run- tinues to be fed .and banqueted by lead- sing and held the lead until a hundred
ing citizens of St. John. Frederick yards trom Willie, when Jocose drew
200 Cows with Calves,
Cornell, Long, Brainard and Beedir-bec- up, and the pair ran a grand race borne.
are progressing amazingly. Thi Jocose winning by a short head; time.
Alert will be dispatched forty-eighours in advance of the Thetis and Bear
Denver, July 21. The Camobell- so that the squadron may reach New
Walling prize tight yesterday was atten
York simultaneously. ,
'100 Dry Cows,
ded by one thousand spectators Eigh
bloody rounds gave the battle to
Denver, Colo., July 21. The dead tein
Cuupuui.; his opponent being knocked
body of D. R. Ewer was found on the senseless,
and is in a very precarious
Burlington track six miles out of the
city today. Ewer was a cattle man dition
going to Montrose county, where he has
a brother, J. E. Ewer, engaged in the
same business. Deceased came here a
week ago, stopping at tho Alvord house,
where ho was attended by a physician
B
for nervous troubles. Yesterday be
1
hired a horse ata livery stable and remarked that ho wanted to get out of
Wholesale and Retail Dealer! in
town. Several men saw him later riding
along tho track flourishing a revolver
and scattericg money along the ground.
The body was run over by a fteight
train and it Is supposed that ho threw
himself mere with suicidal intenl, as he
UMllUIJi JUIUM
loit the nurse at a dairy, lie belonged
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shape of a motion and ao amended as
A BOT7NTUTTL YIELD.
éA mil t. rt n.l "mnntin." ff t 0 mail
Tbe wheat harvest of Kansas is service, all New Mexico will give the
UTIIUMID UTS.
greater than ever before known in motion and amendment a hearty
that section, while the corn, oats and second. ' We don't care whether it is
PiblUkH by Tb Gazette Conpaay of rAher crops will be equally as' good. the president
of the United States,
In regara to the w neat acerage ana the
Lu Vegu, N, M.
ora section boss ou
we take the following from a
tbe Taalro&ddoes the mending to its
Íield exchange:
atetara, la th Fostofflca In Lu Vsga
doncgood
the mails will slide
"In Kansas the sTcatest corn bfts through on and
as saoond class matt.r.
time.
TUMI OF BCB8CKIPTIÜN IN ADVANCE. been gathered ever known in the his
tory of the state. The yield not only
T
rais
At the pension office in Syracuse;
.110 00 leading all previous years, but the
Daily, by snail, ona rer
N.
the largest claim that has ever
..100 quality i good. The berry is bright KnnnY.,allmiroH
Dally, Fv mall, Hi months....
Ytnu
a fat a Irnnwn
v. ta aisvsi v.va
PWly, r T"" tars, montnt. .
j
uv
crop
and plump and the
in even' jest been paia. It is that of
Dally, b crrirT, par ween...
George
renpect an excellent one. According
W MklJ, ty nuil, ona yonr.
H. ireiberger, oc Westmoreland,
.tel.. h mall. ax month
'
10" to the report of the state board of Y.. for $10,213.21.
claimant,
Woaaly. or maiC torea saoutns
agriculture for the month ending who was a member of The
New
Fifth
the
June 30, the acreage in the state was York Heavy Artillery, is in the Utica
C03VEKT10.1
JtZTllLICA
2.147,58
aeainst 1,4NU,1.11 acres in
A MnnvMntinn of ihs rcoubllcAn nartv of th
asylum) his malady, having
Estimated crop of grain at Insane
ttrrtlory of Mew Msilco Is heraoy called to be 1883.
bv his service in the war.
been
caused
47.808,000
umd
ui
u; 22.28 bushels per acre,
Id at aania ra on aionaar, ios

THE GAZETTE.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

LOCKE

'

BILLIARD PARLOR.
PEIVATE CLUB BOOMS.

vice-preside- nt

s

w:

UÁUe-rOKtA-Qñ

a

to nominate a candidato for bushels as compared with 19.56 bushof the United
Ule.it ta the itih eona-rastransaction of surh otbiT els per acre or 28,058,884 bushels far
Stale, and for the may
A nil t n tríid 1 'A.Ví
o propi-nas
uruugni lasotof vbop'o
Duslnets
'
tfs yaast
KrtjT iba oonventloD. Tlie several counties
j vui O rmr
viv'i iiuu
000
whextr ana the
spring
of
bushels
representa
to
f the territory will be entitled
Aucnat, A. D.

tloaasísUows, towit:,

atJrooiTr

OClfTT.

Colfax

jila Arrie...
ftanMlraat ...
BarnaliUo....
Socorro,....
LliKioln
ttrant

......isas
.... MMora.

Idsarrt Pe

H

.... 11 Valencia
Rj

Unir

WDona

total crop of the state will aggregate
DEL.
49,113,000 bushels. The great increase
....8 in the acerage and splendid yield has
...
given the state a crop of wheat much
...Vi beyond the expectations of tne most
....8 8 nguine. The crop of '82 of 83,943,-39- 8
Í

Ana....

t

County onmmKtec and especially the (balr- powmittec are particularly en
iaD oftoauch
joined see to u taai ouunty oonvtouo s to
ta Duroose of selecting- deleuau to toe con
held .n
vsotlon Hereby cale are
conformity with Ike rules published nere- wua.
Vaeer a rale adopted by the last frenoral
eoarsntlon uraxlcs can unir bo . rauurmzpd
I
lb. same county as
ho JMl7tyitfldont(
fax wbotntbe Vtoxtr ptuposes to
l, taCUft s)nat aattendance
ol auiegatus is earn'
- astir.AJull
desired.
All rotara who are In favor ef fair election
a fair count and rata ra of the ballot o
im
maintenance in fact tui well
ta voters; of tae by
e
and
law of exact
the ataertlo
aaauuoi oitii ana po uio it ignis to si. ci tineas of the tevuuiic; of the proposition tbut
our vovernmnnt It ihe irovernraMnt of a nntloii
ana Dot a mera confederacy f staus; rm In
tatnlnv the diault of our uauuo ao4 our fliur
and the rlnis of American oltitens every- waere; of protection to AxnorKan productions
aod Ameriuaa industries ana inn lust enttuce- nnt of all law, far tba proteoUou of llfi,
liberty aa4 propriy and the asaertiuu and
toa rlitbt of. all oltiieus, at
urgMttly requested la disregard pat party
aaeuateMons, to unit with tut aod to attend
tae tuacinot maas coaTeutin or our van y .
by order of the Republican Territorial Cow
William Ubbbdkr, Chalrum..
BlUea:
n. MAX I"bOt, .eoreUry.
Santa ra, a. M ., Joly 0, IH4.
Uodar the direction of tba latt teneral crn
reotloa tba following rule are prescribed foi
I nx of county
convention:
tkt1. hold
County oonveutlooa are t be held aHpr
newnpapora
due notica tbruutih
for least ten
daya pmic to data ant lor tuen eouvwition.
9i Unanty eoarenUkat nioat Ui tsumuused
or aeleiratcs Oboien at pieuiuot man couven
....
tlan. County commJUei will,
arrange for and
I.
eau all preeluct ana county conventions and
ara
aatMMBt
tiBwa
txaoea uieroor. it is recom-- .
j
anendMi that aheim thr la no aood ri'HH. n i
contrary
county conventions btfheld xt the
the
county teat and that precinct conventions be
held uñón the samo dav In each county.
4. Whre no committee exlsis the member
of the tarrrtoriHl oommlttee for such county is
,,. aaaiwea with tbe aulle ol toe county com
RUtte.
-

a.

Ju-tl--

bushels was considered a phenomenal one, but. sinks" into insignificance
as compared with this, year's yield
which over reaches it 15,109,602 bushels. While this immense increase
means lower prices it also means in
creased labor and cheap food and
general prosperity. Even at a valuation of only 50 cents per bushel we
have f24.5u6.500 for this crop alone
This in itself is sufficient to quicken

the pulse of trade throughout the
state and guarantee a good business
year in Kansas."
THE IBISH BOLT.

It

.
nrii.
Tba tollowlnp;

mies bsva been adoptfd for
w fovararaent or county conveniions, to wit:
1. County conventions shall be held. In end)
county for tbe selection oi delegates to the Territorial convention not later than Ave (A) ilayu
before tbe meeting of tbe Teirltorial conven-- ,
tlon.
1. Such convention may be either mass or
.peleaste, as may be determined by the county
oasaarfUee, and In the absence thereof bv the
members f the Territorial central committee
for asid aouaty.
t. Notloe of the time and place of holding
county OoavetUlons shall be published in a
nswspsper'or aewspapers ol general circulation
In the eonnty where such eoaveution is to be
held, for a feast ten (10) days previous to the

.

boldUrtaaraof.

a..

.

Wfawre

a delegate onventton Is held In

a

eonnty, delegates thereto shall be chosen from
soft pveclnat accord Inn to such rules ss
central committee, or nicmlicr of the
Territorial central committee, calling such
convention may prescribe.
.
Each county shall be entitled to representation in tbe Territorial convention as follows:
1 Hlo Arriba
Bernsllllo

Colfax
Dona Ana

rat

Santa

7
B

I

Kc

Hsu Miguel

8
14

7 Sooorro
8
6
5 Taos
Lincoln
9 ' Valencia
Mora
6
The new county of Sierra Is requested to send
delegates to the convention. The question ol
admittance will be left to the convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to attend the convention In person.
Geo. W. Stoneuoad, Chairman,
M. M. Miixioak, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.

0

gold cront.

'

C evcland

I

Agents Wanted. Either sex. Anywhere ft
per cent, pro lit. ho conipetitlxn. Unclose
J A, HAKO,
stamp.
Ml Parkinson. Do ver, 0lo.
2w

BILLIARD

IPéíLxlor:.

WANTED to Exchange. 53,000 paid op
Stock in the Pueblo Building and Investment
company, cueDie,
property.
loraao, lor
acres of land la
Three hundred and ninety-fiv- e
Red River county, Texas, for city property.

at

340-l-

'

AT
THE HOT SPRINGS,
BOARDING. roams,
with op withonl knn r4
In cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

there was gnashing of teeth at that
rank gang of politicians from Ohio,
SOCIETIES.
who went to tne convention with no
other purpose than to defeat Thur- A. F. k A. M.
man. Their transparent and
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
CHAPMAN
trick of nominating Mr. Hoadly to
the third Thursday ef
head off the Thurman boom carried each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
so
awena.
ceraiauy
xaviiea
their point but brought down upon
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
them maledictions of thousands of A. A. KEEN Sec.
n

democrats.
R. A. M.
The democratic or republican party TT AS VEGAS CHAPTER,
NO. 3. Regular
ao not realize yet to what extent the
convocations on we iirsi monday el each
Irish vote will be cast against Cleve monta, visiting companions invited to attrad

ji

If the bolt in this city is any paral
lcl of that in other states the Irinh
voters will present almost a solid
front against him. Hundreds of Irish
democrats in this city, men who have
perhaps never voted any other ticket,
are loud in their declarations against
Cleveland. 1 heir sentiments as expressed now are not of that doubtful
character that will swing them into
line in December, Not much. Each
day's developments widen the breach
and throws them further into the
Blaine column. A reporter of the
Herald was yesterday shown a long
list oí prominent Irish citizens who
nave bolted Cleveland lor Blaine.

The largest number of cars of live
That is but the beginning of
stock ever handled in one day at the them," said the gentleman who disKansas stock yards was on last Fri- played the list. "Wait until you hear
day, the 18th, the number being three irom a lew hundred more.
hundred and ninety-on- e
cars.
Mr. John F. Weh, of the state cen
tral committee, returned yesterday
The passengers on one of the with a voice so hoarse from shouting
delayed Kansas Facific trains yester- for Ihurman that he could not talk
day bálloted on their choice for presi- above a whisper. He talks Cleveland
dent. The result was 40 for Blaine, with a dismal attempt at confidence
24 for Cleveland, 1 for Butler and 5 and an ill concealed expression of dis
undecided.
appointment, liut even Weh, with
all his democratic patriotism, does
The electric light is a great boon to not forget to cuss in his gentle way
fruit growers near the cities in Cali- the gang who boomed Hoadly to defornia. At Los Angeles, it is reported feat Thurman.
several bushels of moths and millers
"It is the same gang who took conare killed every night, whilo at Sacra- trol of tho state organization?" was
mento it is believed that the black suggested.
beetle has been nearly exterminated.
"Yes, but remember, the regular
meeting ot the state central commitA man by the name of Millett had tee will be held Wednesday, and we
some maple sugar in his trunk on will see then if such a crowd will be
arriving in England the other day, allowed to run the campaign in Ohio.
and was detained twenty-fou- r
hours It is a bad lot. They should be kicked
by the watchful police while they off the executive committee, and if
experimented with tho dangerous we succeed in getting together enough
compound to see if it would explode.
f the members who are opposed to
them they will bo bounced."
Hon. Warren If. Vinton of Gray,
Mr. Wen leaves for Columbus to
Me., who declares he will support tho rn irrow morning but he talks less con
whole democratic ticket this year un- htlently of unseatingthe new executive
less an independent ticket is put in usurpers than he did before the con
th field, is an old republican and ven non.
prohibitionist. He was two years ago "You see," he said, "if Thurman
the candidate for governor of the in- hi d been nominated the sentiment
dependent republicans who .believed Mtrainst the
in civil service reform and other crowd would have been so strong that
modern ideas.
incy wouia nave naa to step down.
But they managed to defeat Thurman
A dispatch from San Antonio, and got in Cleveland. Their revenge
Tex., ays partiet in the western part for Ihurman's all edged defeat of
of the state confirm the report thnt Pnyne four years aco has been satis
the, sheep and cattle industries are tied, and it is probable now that they
threatened with annihilation by the W'U be able to hold their places on
drought.
Sheepmen are arriving the executive committee. We suppose
daily at Eagle Fa Beeking Ingress to they can raise the neccessary funds
Mexican water holes. The streams incre is no aouDt oi mat. ui course
on the American side of the ltio it is not a good thing for the party to
Grande river are dried up.
sucn a crowd to run the cam
paign on general principles, but
, A liKQCLls coincident is noted in don t see bow we are now going to
regard to the early life of the two can- - help it," and Mr. Weh went sadly up
- didatet, Blaine and Cleveland. Both tne street.
were teachers, and each gave a part of
bU teaching aaya to a class deprived
Op course it is gratifying to
nature of one of the senses with American people to know that the
an
which, mankind is usually blessed. American has penetrated a
little
Mr; Cleveland taught the blind in an further into the frozen regions,
asylum in New York City for a yeur tho k no wine of this fact will but
nnt
or more before his removal to Búllalo, appease the sorrow of the widows and
while Mr. Blaine and his wife were orpnans oiJ.a
tnose wno iota tneir lives
teacher in a deaf mute college in in the perilous undertaking.
Philadelphia for considerable period five out of the original twentv-fiv- e Only
of
before their removal to Maine.
the Oreely expedition returned to
tell
tale of suffering and hardThe San Francisco newspapers re- ships.the The
United States should
port, on excellent authority, the dis- now let some fore
i en country trv artic
covery of two large bodies of anthra- exploration.
cite coal in northern Mexico. The
San Francisco Merchant says the acIt costs the government tlOO.000 a
counts of these coal beds which have year
to keep a
and mend
reached there are extraordinary, and its mail pouches.president,
discharge
Why
that if the experta that aje going from uio prcsiaent, let the not
that city to examine them should find do the work of the President, and
them as stated, the results on manu- save $50,000 annually? Another good
facturing in. San Francisco and way to save 150,000 would be to let
i ykinity will be startling,
It b laid the
mend the' mail
- the cost of mining and transportation potlchct while the senate is not
in
with a fair profit,-wi- il
not exceed $0 session. tooisville Courier Journal.
per ton.
If that proposition was put in the
--

McLean-Hoadly-Far-

ly

,

it
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vice-preside- nt

vice-preside- nt

J. T.

A. A. KEEN. Sec.

PVLE, M.

. U. P.

The Good Templars
every Tnesday night

TEMPLARS.
GOOD meet
hereafter
at Ih. n.1.1

tf
A. B. STONE.
REV. MR. GORMAN. Vi. C. T.

Sec'y

P. O. S. OF A.
CAMP NO. 1, PATRL
WASHINGTON of
America. Regular meet
ngs every Friday evening at 8 o'clock p
m. in A. O. V. W. hall. Traveling and visit
ing members cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
VEGAS COMMANDER Y,
T AS
U Regalar meetings the second

of each

month.

teously inviiea.

Visiting-- ' Sir Knight

NO. 9
Tuesday
cour

E. C. HENRIQCES, E.

J. J. FITZGERRELL.

C

Recorder.

.

iaajsT

.

Real

fOKSALE.

Real Estate

SoUbjatttiiat
--

BATON, COLT AX COUHTT- Isa

ol

DANK OF RATON.Danicl L. Taylor, pres-Hwalluw oasnier, w. l-assistant eiiehler. Capital tldo.OCO
Surplus $l0(i,0u0. Ueneral banking business
iransacieu. uomestlo ana foreign exonanite.

runnm order. sndhavliiK
"-Hn-

s

I

1'

m Milling

Mill

Mt'lllllt'

iildwal. w...s u. mclr line wll
iiiop wm miihr

Machinery

A,vcclaliy,iinn.wll btiild and repair .'team eD (fines,
..lng waudrells,, boes, eto . etc AU kludsbllron
bolt cuttin-- . Their

lúninHuT'mi'

will

FQUjsrx)Rir

saw

make

Iron Column, fences, stove Urates, Backs,
Weicht. Trate
Iirs. Win"
sill, and Caps, Holler FrnW, WboiiU. 1'ionns. Stairs and nalusteri,
Bars Mower 1'urts
setlnir,. Stove Bowls, Kto. In faot make anything of cast Iron. Give thorn call and s

N.

lorenzo Lopez.

CAMIb'BAlP

IYL

FOH

OfJ

CAST

IKoX

I

.
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ATTORHET AT LAW.

WHITE OAK8 ANI? LINCOLN, N.
Postomoe address Lincoln. N . M.
lc

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

ATTORirXT

AT LAW.

w

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W,

low

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
nours, uav or Night.

THE BANK SALOON!
3Vt333CICO
JOSZIST W, HILL &c OO.
Center Street,
Successors to Weil
Oraaf,
Ohris. Sellman, Proprietor.
JXTE--

&c

All kind 5 of games, conducted on the square, and open day

and night

sd door south of Douglas
avenue.
NEW MEXICO.

Commission Wlerchants,
0333-A.ILsX2n-

M
WEIL.
Commission Merchant
.A.- -

i

Wool, lides and Pelts
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured

WOOL HIDES PELTS
AND JOBBERS OF

Is a preparation excellent for eTery tad to
havo on bur toilet as a prompt and efficacious
remedy In all eruptive disease of tbe skin,
chapped bands and l oa, Inflamad
corn,
bunions and ebllbiahu bltooaad atinge of
cm and bruises, piles a d all chafed
wd abrswled surf anr. . ( wUI . reaiot
radueas
.
.
.nil. fYlllohnnaa
. i vu. Um iK'iiiuirsiou
Vm
ann sol t,

...

-

" 'ayhouM
Zll'lnVil1"companion.

V"l

(-

bo

without

I ka A

. sat

on ok

Anil

PÜÍt. ind "ói)tuT

A

CO..

EL PASO. TtXAS.
twi . .
mm

"

FEED AND SALE STABLE
n,xact
X1mc

XV2nit

Ijuh Vosns..

Dealers In llorses aud Mules, alfto Fine Dugpt
a.i.i Ormnc
tor Fa
Rlgi for the Hot Springs aud other Poiui 8 of lutonwi. The
Ki.H, Uxtr

Outfits iu theTerritory.

KLIXMARTINEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MAItTIN'K'í

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1

DEALER IN

H. HUBIBTY.

GLASSWARE,

A. L. ANO ELL.

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER

QUEEfJSWARE, Etc. M
Undertaklnf orders promptlr attended ta. Bepairtng doa with neatseas aad despatch
I

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

teeond hrtnd goods bouubt and sold.

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

ST.NIGHOLAS HOTEL S. PATTY,

,thb;pop,tjlab

SOLD BT ALL DBÜG0IST.1

PINON SALVE

CO.,

STAPLE GROCERIES.
3NT. M
Lao Vefi,as,
leñera IUI erchand SGd
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
J. B. KLATTENHOFF
Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

PIÑON SALVE

PINON COSMETIC

NEW MEX CO

BIEliDENHALL, HUNTER &

F

DKALKK8 IN

Zalulment

a most excellent rem d for sores of all
k lids, wound
and bmisea. burns and soalds,
p les, ohilblaJus, ouratand biinton. poisonous
bites and sting of reptile and Insects, and It
valuable In sued diseases of animal assnr
and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellhacs
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundered ftet
and
oorus.
Is

FLOUR

'CRASS3.

LAS VEGAS.

EIYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

'
.' ti in im i cryoratnas.
quinsy, stiffness of Jolntu, wounds,
bniiasa.
....
nwnisi po s-ons, sprains, eblllblains, w"sii'
tlesS woaiuls, and all
diseases wherein Inflatnitiatioa and soreness
xist; add is Invaluable in all dlseasesof animals, sore barks and shoulders, svelllnss.
scratches
wind aali, sprain, ring bone
rounderedfeotand in faot all painful ailment of live stouk requiring external treat-men- u

al

at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

LINIMENT.

3Toj3ol

1 1ST

ia

And Produce of All Kinds.

5

1

a

A

Kstes

Sixth street,

Office,

iigures.

DBA LEU IN

General lumber dealers. Large arr.onnt of best lumber constantly on band.
Offlre north of Bridge street station. Las Tetras, N. M.

FORT,

IVTnslor.

r

ADVANCE SAW MILL

QUO. T. BEALL,
X

2To-cc-

O. Gr, SOHAEPBR,

MEXICO.

NKVT

-

Proprietors of the

First National bank building.
LAS VBOA8,

-

Has Just opened his now stock of Dnis, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
PalnU and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Ci(f:irs.
w,The most careful attention is frlven to the Prescription trHde-C- J
Pole siront for New Mexico for tbe common sense truss

..acs

V.

ATTORKET AT LAW.

FIRST NATIONAL BA'IK BUILDINO

ZCJV7:csCAsn.

M. A. VINCENT,

Our entire stock of Summer Goods must and will PIÑON SALVEGOMPANY,
be sold within the next
XUB1ZnXXIX3ZZ3So
thirty days,' cither at cost P1NON
SALVIA,
or less man cosi. tan at
PI NON COSMETIC,
once and buy goods at low NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL

1

STS.. LAS VEGAS, N. M

PROFESSIONAL.

diseases of WOMEN and ohlldren.

--

A.

LaS VCAS,

Bex. 304.

P. O.

da v with OT ra.r lnarl nt aVifvrt
horn bulls, has seventeen of the LAS VEGA8 HOT 8PKINOB, KKW MEXICO
Dest on nana ana they are stnrdv
eyuu ones, ana no is onering MiRS. DR. TENNEY CLÓÜGH.
them very cheap. These bull
PHYSICIAN ARD TTit.nr.nW- are from fifteen to twentv months Offer her proteastonsl servloe to tha people
Old. Call at T.. M.' HnonMr'o of La Vegas, fo be found a' the third door
of tbe BU Nicholas hotel. East Lsa Testock exchange.
It west
nt. Special sttontlon riven to ebstetrlotand

first - class workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at .To- ny s rarior barbpr
shop, Bridge streot,
near postónico, west
side.
liTONOAJAL.Prop'r.

li.

OAFITAIj 8TOOIC $1100,000.

OSFIELD
Attorney nnd Counselor a I
, ' Law. 'Criminal praotloe a specialty in
tf
oil courts of the territory. Collections promptly attended to.

J

Hair Cutting. Sham
pooing. Best tonso-riestablishment in
the city. None but

Foundry and Machine Shop

I. t...

1"

w.

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
0" .iO.(;i.ajOOaXi &s
OIM'

WH0LE8ALB AND KKTAIL

rates to lamines or tnestilcal companies.
Uood bar in connection with tho house.

w

J. ROSEN WALD, Plaza.

3-l- .

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

-

ale. Buildings and LAS VEGAS.
fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
nedy.
O. C. WRIGLEV,
The Montezuma barber shon has
ATTORKXY IAT LAW.
been refitted and papered in elegant 8P RINGER.
.
. NEW MEXICO.
styie. batisiaction guaranteed Call and
A. BREEDER,
see them.
3ü5tf
P. J. Kennedy & Co., (teneral com- Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Will piaotloe In all the Courts of Law and
mission business. All kinds of stock
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attenand goods bought aDd sold.
tion to all business In the line ot u profes
sion.
M. A. Ronl linger has purchased tbe SANTA F,
EW MEXICO.
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
saioon on Bridge street.
st
B PETTIJOHN, M. D.
COHSTJLTIHQ PHYSICIAN.
S. E. Brown of PlAAHant. Will
Mo., who arrived here last Mon- Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. Pf
O. Box t0

A

MINES,

ÜTW MEXICO

ill Mear to depot. New If furnltbed tbruuvuout. Headquarters 'or ranchmen, eperiai

Lumber for

.4.1

--

Linti-lsSas-

n

1

J illica

CORNER, SIXTH ANxJ jJwJ

I 1 ARD WARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
LA tenue wire, aurumltural linDlemei is o
allkindg. Branch store et Cimarron.' Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest' cash
prices.
a. H. u&KKI, uxion.

f OULTOW HOL'SE. Wm. Nathan Pros

rv

-

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

U lOuut, Uei.ricB a.
McCarn.

lv

WttsvanapjitVaj"

.full liiiA nf ivvnnrrlit T vmi 1 I
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Uas Fixtures,
.uMisiuojauipi, iviu riAiures, unimncys, Etc.

AND

KNT

town f &MK)iiihab1tante, Bttuatedlnthe
and
fool bills of tbe Katou Hungv, with
I run m
abundante ..Manhlne stoi of th A .
T. & 8. F. K. Hj bare. Churches and schools
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two bauks.

w.

805tf

Silver

fcf
!rv

FOlt

GOODS,

Gas,, Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents tor Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH BTBhlttT. next

Cattle,

,

Olj

i

BRASS
wtor
wwaw, riA.s..

door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VJiOAB.N.M.

HOUSEtí'.á
'

FITTINGS,

PlumMna Goods Bath
Tubs
T

Plumbing,

Gold.

MBXicfl-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AlSO. a

rWr

v,

(Ofllo St 1 sud iWyrna Block)
Mrs. Holmes would like to eniplov EAST LAS YEGAS
N. M,
two or three good dress finishers. Must
be nice sewers.
lw
L. PIERCE,
A new addition of stylish millinery of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
every description lust arrived at (Jhas,
Offloa over Ban Miguel Bank.
Ilfeld's.
to all matters per
Lockhart & Co have 2.000 worth Special' attention--givetaining to real estate.
of new wall paper, decorations and cor LA 8
VEl A8.
NEW WBXlCO.
ners, oi ail styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
307tl
. M. WHITE LAW,

Sporledor'o aud bave your
une doois anu suoes maae to order.

Agents.
RANÍ1HKS

--

Basiness'DírectciT- üf New

.

Call at

H. WISE

coi

Mil.

Df. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

It

J.
IlastaPt

&

PIPE,

IRON

1881.)

,

,rnM

11

onaaoh anabov),

tryAna'S filia,

JEE

POINTERS.

OPP081TS DEPOT

bbooU-eln- es

rraUsmsMf

;

PHACT1PA f.

'

I

--

M

BILLIARD

t

(ESTABLISHED

year iga I wis Induced to try Atml'S
Pills as a remedy for.Indi;otln, Constipation, and Headacho, iron wklch
had long been a great sufferer, Oanuamo-i- nr
with a dose of Uve mis, I found taetr
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. la
eontinning their use, a tingla Pill takem
after dinner, dally, has been all toa medí-e- le
I bav required. 'Avsm'i Pro havw
kept my system regalar and my head olear,
and benefited me mora than all tbe
ovef aefor srted. Every person aim.
ilarly1 afflicted sbobld , Jcsow ; thai Tain.
lBSUt 6WChioago,,Jnn S.188X,
.iM.V.WjflsosT.

;

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N

And

" One

:

I

HUE s
J'ONDIili & MKNUKNHALL,
Parlor. Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

-

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK. LAS VEGAS

A CLEAEHEAD.

''

BOARDING

OPrX)8ITKDBPOT

WolésáH and. Retail.

w.

harness, one set single harness and covered
buggy. All fur sale cheap Call on O. A. 'Mar
man. (1st
tin, tbe second-han- d
span
of
pOR SALE At a bargain, two
I' horses, two wagons, two sets of harness.
bowes, covers and everything complete.. In.
quire at this office.
mjMt
BiUy's Restaurant oa Center
JE UA
street 'doing a good piiyiag business. Cash
OBlyi.wfll buy'j Tbe' owner ursires to change
line of buslriess. ' apply en in premises.1 tf

f"i-

,

MEXICO.

1STJEW

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. 1'atronagc solicited.

THE

Al

WAftTET)bInaMedlatelv. a lead female cook
at the Hot Serines. Apidv to Be Idea as Wil
ton, Grocers, Bridge street, Las Vegas.

ten-roo- m

land.

--

-

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

Las

I

i

Ohio .Democrats are getting madder
rORIREJJT
and madder every day at the Ohio
koardtng house, de
RENT. A
delegation to Chicago. At first the 'II Osirably
situated at Lat Vegas Hot Springs.
nomination of Cleveland fell with
Terms S50 per month in advance. References
Inquire at Gazette office or ef A. T
demoralizing effect upon them, but required.
as the fact became more and more evi Chum, at Hot Springs.
dent that the gang who went to Chi I7WRN1SHED ROOMS For rent at the cer-cagoaeieatea lnurman; when it is JJ ner of Sixth and Blancbard streets. 2'J0tf
ni ii del nlainer oa the dnvs en bv and
"RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the delegates and politicians "'return tftrfFOR
day, week or month, luqaire at Billy
that but for the Ohio deleeationThur- - Restaurant on CenterStrret.
man would have been nominated, the FOR SALE.Two work horses wagon and

low-dow-

a-

sW

WAHTED.

4

DDI L

& LI

-

1

fit

Leader.

lie said that from California to Maine

IA

;

.

KEOI1aED

27U tf
Will, Without Doubt, Be One Solid Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
yea want good and cheap feed call en P
Front Against the Democratic
TF
JL Trambley at tbe grist miU, Las Vegas, New
Ticket.
s
mexiea.

!

,

.

FORD

-

do of tbe Piaza.

-

r.peciiuny imnrm ue piiniic mat taiy awe opened a new
ine
on
Bridge street, West Las V.gao, where thev will keep constantly on hand; the best saloon
malt and
.
,
,ri,-nope
10
Di)an,.
uusines-luey.
niieui ion
iwuRutn
i.n, wiuc.in
and
receive a shure of tbe public patrntnige. frrnh keg beer constantly on tap.

TO BUY And sell second hand
vv ANTED
goods of every description,
uoigan't

demoranzationtürnsíntoindignátion.
One only need Walk up the Btreet
and talk with any democrat he meets
if he wishes to bo highly edified it the
expressions of wrath at the Ohio delegation. One very prominent democrat
from this city could not wait until he
reached home but with fluent pen;
CALL FOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION aippea aecp into wormwooa, sent a
A Territorial convention of the democratic .letter, expressing not only the senti
party Is bsraby called to be held at Albuqucr-- . ment of his own bosom but that of
on Toesday, August 19, for tbe puriiose ol
hominatlnc a candidate for delegate to cuu- - prominent men all over the country

,

O-

Oa eae side the Weeds
Composition" an "L. V C. 183"
a Uir.etbir side mm re en'i Sherman, doner.'
Was lastMiliewhor between the eld and arw
towns i The finder will leave the same at this
litre r t the Las Vtga College and receive
A

STREET 'EXCHANGE.

unu-roign- ru

Fer Kale, For Real,
ADVERTISEMENTS
AnnoonrrmeDU,
be
will
this
celnma, this size
insert
la
fU.,
trpe. at 40 eeata aer week ter three Unes árlese.

'Spanish

LAS VEGAS,

;

BRIDGE

FOltTY CENTS A WEEK.

LOST.

Sowth

-

18H4,

a

A.3STI3

Have iOpened the

1 BO

CO..

"7"ZaGk-.hJ9-

hoteloo.

hs raoantlf been ptaoed In perfert order and la k,pt In
Mor, visitar can ha aeocmmo(iat4 than bv anv other hot! Id town.

btrt skium
i

,

;

Hi. 13.

Irst-els-

M

itvl

Taylor, Iroiprlotor.

MAMDrABTURER

Tin, Cupper

ii

as

Sheet Iron Wares, Good

Bast of Bhuppt'i fagon
VBOA8.

ON

of the City

SALOON

Of

. KnoOnf and B pout lnj aod Bcaalra msds on
shyrt no tic.

'

BON

Part

chop- -

Wines and Liquors,

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER

new kixziooCenter Street,

- - Las Teyag.

LAS VEGAS DAILY; GAZETTE; TUESDAY, JULY 22lB34.

Jbas V esas 4ue

THE GAZETTE.
a r.TiMK tablk.
a, r. JtmUrt
timu.

uOo

árrif.

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

ticket.

"Wholesale and

Y.

xprew- -

Üates M low M from

J.

detail

Las Vegas,
e

T. O.

A. MAiiUlüLliifM

-

AND UK TAIL

DEAEllS

MEHHIN.

Books, Etc

AIho. Harps, Accordeons Guitars,
iolins. String and Band
Generally
Merchandise
struments. an1 Musical

In-

PJ r NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
In Exchange.

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.
P.

II. MARTIN.

J. MARTIN.

DKALEUS IN

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES.

RYE

(Bridge Street!

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Absolutely Pure.

W

&

((

upward-Macktmitns'-

utíGüra

--

BILLY BURTON,

and warranted

with its

LAS VEGAS, jS, M.
Conniiiiitly on hand all kinds ol Veirotablrs
and Pr'.duoe. Kgsrs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prieoa.

)IDEl.nERtll

U

-- tor

Retail

and

Wholesale

FKIK

FRANK OGDEN,

iPLAJSrrNTQ

All Kinds of Inks

u. M. SPENCER.

Vill carefullv fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
' '
with fair dealing. The trade of

FURNITURE

JiEINJNüiSIt UOTlIGii, PUOPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas,
&

1--

Quartcr-innller- 8

Combining human vision with the
powers of the most powerful and per
fect compound microscope, it is found
that the limit of vision is reached when
lines 146,628 to the inch are separated,
and that tbe theoretical limit oi tne
power to discern a singlo object is
of an inch. This limit has
been nearly but not quite reached by
most perfect instruments.
When, therefore, tho maximum pow
er ot bumaa vision, backed bv the
most powerful and perfect microscopes,
does not reach much over about
of an inch, the absurdity of atof an inch
tributing a limit of
to any kind of unaided vision is apparent. The eyes of many insects aro
- indeed extraordinary organs, and what
we generally designate as tho eye of a
fly is really a compound eye, made up
of hundreds and even thousands of
separate lenses called occellites. Of
has four
these the common house-fl- y
thousand in tho two eyes. The structure of theso occeilites is well known,
the optical part of each consisting of
two lenses, which combinod, form a
double convex lens. That each occellito
acts as a separate eye can be easily
proved by detaching the whole of tbe
front of tho compound eyo, and by
Willlbuy vour Cooper Ores and manipulation with a microscope it is
not difficult to examino a photograph
pay Cash for them.
or other object through it. When this
is done a distinct image is seen in each
occellite. Dr. W. D. Carpenter has
shown that each occellite reflects but a
small portion of tho image looked at,
M. 8, Otkko, President. J. Ghohs, Vice Pros
and that it requires the combinod action
M. A . Otkho, Jr. Caabler.
of tho four tbousand lenses of the fly
produce tho same effect as that seen
The Sao Miguel National Bank to
by tho one human eyo. The human
eye is, therefore, a far more perfect
optical instrument than tho eye of a
OP1
S
fly. New York dun.

For the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

R.ATHBÜKT,

LosVegas.

BriasoStroot,

in

THE ALLAN

mico h

SMELTINGCOMPAN!

-- AND-

Bed Spring Maní g Co.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

kinds
MATTKKSSM A V l l'I I.I.OWS of
Diado to oilier anil In stock
very
prices
SM'st.atall
HKDSI'HINtiH of tho
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made aud
put up
C KI'ET8 out, mado and laid.
Illl.l.lAltlJ TAII1.K8 recovered ami srt up.
.

Write for Price Litt.

UPHOLSTERING

neatly dono . ( .all ami soo our liirgo lot of
sample goon at all prices.
AWM.VUH nit up and repaired.
KUmNIU HK repaired aid pollHhod
I'ICTUItK r'KAMB- - made to onior.
Mi.hk, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior constantly mi hand.
Q.tods not in stoek furnished on abort notion.
l ull and ciamlio our goods and prieta
iiuyluir

(

uo-fo- ro

STEPHEN MAXSON
No.

417 Grand

UA8 VEQAS.

& CO.

Ave.,
-

IsT.

J..-A.-

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Kund

VEQAS.

The Wart Disappeared.
fio.OOi
"Do you remember Joo GrimesP" in
2,00u
quired Fitzgoober at dinner.
DMtKCTOItS;
monkey
d
"Who, tnat old
Via t ii anI In Viancr arnil nil vsiti an mnnh P't
M. fl. Otoro, J Gross, O. 1,. Hoiwhton
..
Henry unao, a m. mnckwull, is, t. Heu asked Mrs. Fitz,
riguca, ai. a. viiem. .ir.
"Yes, the same man," replied Fitz.
"he has returned to the city to stay,
"The hateful wretch. I wish he
I, Í, NO, 2976, could have stayed away; he has an old
wart on nis jaw tbat always made me
Knight of Labor moots every Thurs-da- sick to look at; yon say he's coma back
lliijiht at th Odd Fellows' hall, on to live!"'
Yes he went West, vou romsmbor.
Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
and has made half a million dollars; he
metiibors inviloil to attend.
C. 1. Shkhman. Hoc. Soo'v,
has bought tho finest mansion in the
"
city, and is
Oh, Fltzy." broke in the lady, "do
Midwife and Professional Nurse bring him With you to tea this evening;
I will be' so doliehted to see Mia
again." Atlanta Constitution.
Twenty-on- o
years'
ÍUOO.OOO

at tho pnats nsmed above.
JOHN V.
kki, t'apt. ana a.
A., Chief Quartermaster.

r

HOTEL,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

First Clans in all ita Appointments

PRUMSEY & SON.
FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OP BANTA PB.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

oipwlenon. Dlplttna for
.1150,000 00 midwifery from the Stain Hoard of Health of
Capital
Inquire
at valley House H. K, Ave.
,. 5,00 W Illinois.
A horoscope cast by an astrologer in
Hurplul
h,
Pittsburg,
and recorded in tbe
M,
MRS.
McDERMOTT,
. n. ELK1N8, Prnildent,
predicts a violent death for Jay
W. W UKIfVlN Vlca lrtalde.it.
NNW MBUCO
LAS VKQA8.
Uould withia eight years at the most'
i(. 3, FILEN Cashier.
ZtJ-patc-

St., u

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

.

I have all kinds of household goods and
everything elso kept in a

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Will hang curtains, cut and tit carpets In any
part of the city

-- Throughout-

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

I

Flat paper cut to order.
NewH print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ivt
(iob or news) by quantity and quality,

.

will find It to their advantage to order

Schlott & Stono,
ABX NOW PHF.PXBED

TO OO

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

.

WORK

WEST OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Work done witb neatness and dlspatoh Boat
built forClubi, etc., Patronage thnk- -

fully received.

The Gazette Co.

1

Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight-

LIU

IDS
THE

GROCERS
AND

BRIDGE STEEET. NEAR P. 0.

FRISCO LINE."
St
;

Louis & San Francisco R'j

No Change of Cars
'

BETVVEEN

San Francisco Cal.,

St. Lou

is,-M- o

Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars ar
now run dajiy without change bel w eon Han
California, and Ht. IjiuIs. Mis
Fraaclseo,
ourt, over tbe Southern- - Paellto to th
N whiles,
tbe Atlantio dc Pact no to Albu
querque, N M , the Atchison, l opeka At Han
ta Ft to Halstoad, Kansas, ana the HU Lou I
k Han Prnnolseo Hallway to Ht.
ThU la positively the only route running
r
cart toHt. Louis.
By this line there Is only ono change of can
between the Paolflo and tho Atlantic eo t l
which Is nt Ht. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
ultlet should bur their tick eta
ihr-Hji-

i

,i

-

'

i

áiidtb. Ht. Lnuta It San rrnclsco Bailwa
'the area! through tar route" ' n i ,
pleaae call upon thó ticket agent and ge'
full particulars.
HAVE
Train having through ear on for Bt, Louk
eave i as v egas aaur at .to a. m.
Alwam In Hock everything to bo found In
) and are now receiving
weekl)
flrtolaHtor
V. P. and Uenoral Manager, Ht.Txmls, M
o and so
ooultrv. Hsh and vegetables.
A' I. W1HIIAHT.
northwuet corner "
them In their elegant atore,
General Passenger Ateni. Bt, Louis Ma
f Plaaa.

Tlao

LAS VEGAS,

-

i ii ii

and

Imported,

Cigars

for tiie;wiiolesale trade.
The Union Meat Market is the only market
where. meats are kept
constantly in a refrig
erator.' The best the
market affords always
on hand. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
-

,

lm
j

'

Peter Roth,
Proprietor.

J. gaOUTLEDQE,
Bealor In

(ÍENKHAL MKRCHAM)ISK, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
MAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

-

NIW MEXICO

,

Htamp,

M

Kumr-oos-

Crimbliig-rolla-

Itoaxting Cylhulew, Ore

'

,

(Cftrn,

and ;"

$100,000

2j,000

-

OFKICEKH:

H

1

lettVraou Rnynolls, I'resilMit.
lto. J. Dlnaol, Vice l'r'Ulni.
Joshua a. rtaym Wis Casl'ii r.
J. 8. I'lshon, BHistant antnT.
ASSOCIATE BUNKS:

nutral Baiik, Albuquorqno,
Nat Ion

:

!

-

Engines, alnale or
filo driving Knglni. IMt fnvvr
Pumps, Gold and Oliver
III, Wator Jackets and Uuvurbratory

Homt for Minos, Mino

$500,000

-

.'aid In Capita!.
burping Fund

-

u fart n res Hoisting

ilouliu;

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

inthorized Caüital,

N. M.

-

hi H. H. Scovüle

The First national
OF

-

Oo.

O-asao- tt

"BEIBE8T BBAND8;OK

;

BAKERS Via jHqlctead, Kpn

ot Las Vegoa,

Wholesale and Retail.

connected witb tne said saloon except
ng myself.
J. a. mackel.
bU 8t

AND

N

Paper and Paper Bags
ritOM Til K.

a

!

,

M:E5?,OH:-A.rT- S

Wrapping

BLAINE

ANOTHER STRIKE

,

Cards cut to'order,

Liquor Dealer

Aironts wanted for authentic?
edition of bis lifu I'uidiHbed CONTKACTOKS & BUILD1SKS.
at AuiiiiHla. bis home. Lamest,
liy the lenowned
bandwiDicat.cbeapMSt.bcat.
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
hill.
Hi.d blm raphor, I'ol. Unnwell.
biHiorian
i .
idiopoone connections.
pulilifhed
by us. out
whose life of Gard Id.
sold tho twenty others by fiil.UOO.
Outsells
every book ever published in this worlds LA VEOAS,
KKW MEXICO
many agmts are selling nlty dally. Agents
are nniklng fortunes. All new beginners suc
cessful; grand chance for them.
43.50nwde p Any pnrties having claims against tho
Iks saloon win present mem to J.
most
bv a lady auent th nrst day.
Terms
liberal. i'nrtleulars free. Hotu-- r soud to Mackel,' and all persons are "warned
cents for postage, etc., on free outfit; Bow agaiDst furmsning any supplies or
lemiy, Including large prospectus d kik, and
otherwise entering into anv business
save valuable tune.
Allen & Co.,
J un 17
Augusta, Maino.
transaction with any person heretofore
!

.,

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

.SKW MEXICO

0

0 D

11

ALL GOODS Sent C. O.D.

THE LEAI1XU

B.B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hossellden

or Seventh St.)

HU H

LAS VEOA8

SIXTH STKEB?

ETC.

LAS VEGAS.

MARTIN,

C. A..

FURNITURE. REPAIRED,
(tor.

HEI3E

Ail kinds of goodsj

Mattrasses, Bed .Springs.

Etc.,

R. C.

SECOND HAND ST0HE.

O- F-

MANUFAvTUIlEE

4

v

y.

.

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

scar-face-

PALACE

Wntrous. - N II

1--

less.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

J.m

Printers and Publishers

HERBER,

rps-rv-

in the

Stationery

MILL.

Brewery Saloon.

'1

handling- -

oí every description, as well as

s

d,

FACILITIES

Printing

--

malt and

O. ID.

largely-- -

INCREASED

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ALBERT

'

IfflT

SIXTH STREET MARKE T

Chemical Labratory.

BOTTLED BEER

O.

on SBTSPT

iHk

Prop.

VEGAS
the
entire

A

C

IAT THE BAB.

Proprietor.

Bill! nl Bill Asilll

I

!.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

SHOES

ROOMS ATTAGHED

NEW MEXICO

..I

$10.00
$3.00

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Mail Orders Solicited.

th

'!
'

I

must be accompanied by tbe

I

ASSAY OFFICE

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

í

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

THIS YEAR ROUND.
SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

Will McDonald, 2512 lionrborn street, Chica
irn. lrratcfiillv acknowledges a cure of eczema
or siiitrheuin, on head, nock, face, aruiB and
li'KS for seventeen vears; not able to
except on bii.di aud knees, fur one year; not
able to helD himself for etght years; tried
hmdreds Of remedies? doctors prcnouncedj
tun oiise ropeiesa; pennanonuy uurea uy me
Cutionfa wmeates,
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE.
:
i pi)liE WONDBUFUIiíBT
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N.T., curpd
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
iug. by Outicura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales CLUB
fell from him.' dally. Physicians and bis
friends tboug ut bo must dio. Cure sworn to
before a Justó of the peace and Henderson's
most promiiinn' cirv.cns.
Finest Brands ofLiiinors and Cigars
DOJS'X WAIT.
Write to us for these test imntniils in full or
IN THR CITY.
send direct to the partios. All are absolutely
true and given without our knowledge or so
TOM
COLLINS,
licitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time to
cure every species of itjhing, scaly, pimply,
NEWMFXICO
aerfnloiis inherited, coutairious. and copper LAS veqas
colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with lOhS ot hair.
Hold bv all druirglsts.1' Cutlcura. 60 cents;
Resolvent, fl.OO; 6oap, t5 cents. Pot'.er
Knur and Chemical Co Boston. Mass.
11 Hi A l) TV
tor rough, ctmpped Bud oily
skin, blai'.kbeads, and skin memlsnes, use tu
tleura Soan.
AND
:

S!WIU!G"

DAILY
WEEKLY

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Oardon
Vegetbles only

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

HP

".''".!

,'

j

Northeast cor. Bridge St.

O-TV-

m-v-

'

'

iaily and Weekly

RESTAURANT.

E. P. SAMPSON,

BOOTS

m

s

Thousands of letters in our possession
peat the slory t I ravrfbecn a terrible sufferer
fiuckboards
for years with blood and skin bumors; have Carriages. Wagons,
been obliged to hun public places by reason
best
hao
tho
have
my
bumors;
diutlguring
of
physicians; have spent hundieds of dollars
8nd In vour orders, and have yoar vehicle- and got no real relief unai 1 used the Cutlon-r- a
Resolvent, tho new blood pu rider, inter- made at home, and keep the money in the Ter
nally, and Cutkura and Cutioura Soap, the rltory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'. Celebrated
great ski a curo and ekin bettutlflers, externally, which hav í cured me and left my shin teel Skein Wagons
ami blood as pine aa a child's.
ALMUS1 lNUlth.ilBidi-Jame- s
R. Ulohardson, Custom House, New
:- Orleans, on oath, says: In 1H70 scrofulous ul- BL-A-- S
1ST. M
"VIE
cers broke out on my body until 1 was a mass
of corruption. 'Everything known to the
RESIDENT AGENT FOF
medical f acuity was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift mj
hand to my head, could not turn In bod; was PHELPS, 000G
PALMER.
&
Inconstant uuin. aud looked upon Ufe as a
curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In 18
"
I heard of the Cutioura Itemed ies, ruscq them
i
and was eerfertly cured,
Hwora to bffoiv CT. t. com. 3 D. CRAWFORD.
HAKUr CTtTRBRS OF
MÓhK SO.

x

ra:

7a
.

rorglnga- - Keep on hand a full stock of

BTlbi.

UtT..

'

HARDWARE

The Limits of Vision.
All kinds of dresslnir. matchlnir and turnlno
done on Bbort notice. Clear native lumber
It has been asserted that the eye of
kept on hand for sale. North of thp gau works.
is capable of
ruANK uoden, proprietor.
tho common house-fl- y
THE
GET
SHAVED
Ai
LA8VK(,A8,
NKWMBX1CO
Our whinklos nre purchased direct from the diBtlllery In Kontucky and placed In the Cnlted discerning an object tho
Mnti-homlod wiirchouHcs, from wh. ro thoy are withdrawn whon aged. And our patrons of an inch in diameter.
Rogers,
Prof.
wl'.l :inl our prions at all tuniM ri'iHunable and as w us as bon:t goods can bo Bold, na our
of Cambridge, says ho can distinguish PAIiLOR BARBER SHOP
us to buy and Boll choap.
pitii hiiHcs aro mude for cuidi, which
Established in 1800.
ruled in glass which are only
lines
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
EAST LAS VJBGAS
of an inch apart, simply by CÍNTEK STREET.
by
Sctnplea
mail or express will receive
LAS VEGAS,
unaided vision. Prof J. Le Conte,
prompt and oarefui kttentlon.
PROPOSALS 1 OU HAY.
Gold
and
bullion refined, melted and
sivor
of
human
however, places the limit
Headquarters District of New Mexico,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
of
vision for good eyes at the
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
AdiliPBs,
"anta Ke.N.M., July Id, 18H4.
an inch as the smallest distance at
AT
SEAf.EIJ PROPOSALS. In trlpl cate, sub.
which two objects can be seen apart.
446 Lawrence St.
lent to the usual conditions, wl'l be received at
Live Stock and Laud Acrent.
To appreciate the perfection or tne ihls olllce, and at the olliccs of the post quarter
the posts named tietow, until l DENVER.
- -- COLORADO.
eyo as an instrument, it may be interest- masters at
o'clock p. in. on Suturdav, AugUHt 18, I88t, at
ing to notice how the other senses would which lime and plnces they will bo opened In
S. B. WATROUS & SON
ihe presence O' bidders, for furnishing and
perform the same work.
&
erlsg during the tiscal year ending June Uu
iorinstanco, n wo taKO a pair oi deli'
rroprlotoi-- of the
188ft, of hay at forts Ruyrd, Selden, Stanton,
Kort Bliss.
dividers and stick on each point a Union mil Wimrate. New
e
Mesr
and
Lewis,
Colorado,
Santa
Kort
exas.
mustard-seeso that the impression
Indian Agercy, New Mexico.
'.)ur Boor is brewed i rom
hops on the skin shall not
bo too pungent, ea'eru
choicest
(West side of Sixth street)
HlHiik proposals and printed circuinrs.givirg
whose
information,
on
person,
will ue furn'ched on sppllea
another
and then try
fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine GENERAL MERCHANDISE
full
to give
satisfaction. Our eyes are shut the least distance apart at thnion nr.ata
to this ntnee, or to the ounrtermasiers at Cigars and Whiskey. Lnnoh Counter In
nnmivl
which two distinct impressions can be
the right to reject BAST LAS VS3AH,
he government
.
NEW MEXICO
given to articles
perceived, it will be found that on the anv nrall bid:
con
manufacture,
and
productloa
domestic
of
middlo of the back it is about 3 inches; ditions ol price ami quality tming equal, unu
Hav, Grain and
Cattle.
market.
is second to none
on the arm or back of tho hand, about mii'h nrelei once irivett to articles of American
!
ihe
on
produced
aud
productiou
manufacture
on
about
of
tho
inch;
palm,
i to I an
to me exienioi me consumption
of an inch; on the finger tips, about ractllccoMt
required by Ihe public, servio there.
Knvelopes containing proposals should be
of an inch, and on the tip
or
AN- D- at
," and
sals for
of an inch or marked "Prop
N- - M- - of tho tongue, about
addressed to the undorslgned or to the

TLmA.&

ü

ri

Embalming a Specialty.

-

. .

j--

Gcffns & Casiets

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Tbinbie Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs,' Chain, Vulcan AnAll funerals under my charco will bare the
very beat attention at reasonable price .
vils, 20 lbs. and
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All on tr by tolograph promptly at
tended to.
Tools,
Hickory
Plank, foplar Lumber, Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
Ash and
ik,
and Douglas Avenue.
Hpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak ud Ash
tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
I AH
VKGAS
Carrlag
New Mexico
Woodwork
Wuron and Plow
and

,

-

rr-nr

N.lf

Dealer I m

CARRIAGES Metallic

HEAVY

Th'S powdor never varies. A marvel of
Mor.;
purity, strenirth and wholesomeness
economical than the ordinary klndi-- nnrt cau-nbe sold In competition with tbe multitude
of low tost, short weight, alum or phoupbate
powdO'S. Sold only In cana. Kovai.- HaKinq
I'owdek Co., 106 Wall street. New York- -

-

the St. Nicholas Hotel.

H. .W. WYMAN,

U A NITV A CTDBXRS OF

.

.

V'

v

,

.

IN

Books, Sheet Music, .Spanish

Music

SIXTH STREET,

-

UALLKRY, OYER POSTOFFICI,

LAS VEGA.".

Successor to W, B. Bhnpp

of a Good

An editorial under the above title ia
the July Century closes as follows:
or years we nave waicnea uie
workings of this system of patronage
of advertisement by means of good
names here in the city of New York;
and we must say that we have seen
great harm come from it, in many di
rections, lhe persons aro not as
numerous as they should be who reso
lutely refuse tho use of their names to
every movement, to every institution,
to every committee, to erery board of
management, to which they are unable
to give the necessary time and atten
tion, or in wnose anairs tney are not
competent to deal with full intelligence
and with mness oi taste ana education. We say that such scrupulosity
seems to be exceptional in New York,
and yet events are constantly occur
ring to show the dangor, even tho immorality, of allowing the ose of one's
name where ono's caro and attention
do not follow.
"We havo barely alluded above to
the reprehensible course which some
pursue of using their own good names
as an investment, for profit, in connection with financial corporations, or
shemes of various sorts, wnich they do
not in reality control. Of the impropriety of such action there can be no
question.
Jluqcnt events have made
tho danger ftnit wrong of such an act
lamentably conspicuous, and wo do
not need to dwell upon this phase of
the subject. What we wish to do now
is to call especial attention to tho loose
manner in which good sames are constantly being used by way of advertisement, in charitable, social, education
al, and other praiseworthy lines. We
ask our readers if they cannot each re
call some instance whero tho public
has been misled, or where honored
reputations have suffered? Tho fact is
that, when any scheme or institution,
however proper or even virtuous its ob
jects, wants from any respectable per
son, 'nothing but his name, his name
is the very thinjr lie should stoutly re
fuse to give."

ianos. Organs
If

SHUPP & CO
WAGONS

6,UX

'

c&2
WKU1.ESAI.K-

FINEST LIVERT IN THR C1T1T. GOOD TEAMS AND CABEFTJL DKIVKUS.
NCB
MO FOB C'IMMEitriAL MRH. noHSR3 AND M LXB3 DOUORT AND SOLD

.

i.Hy.

B. MUMUK,
N, M.

On th Advertlfilng Power

New Mexico.

"

J. N. FURLONG,

lso,nnc

PHOTOGRAPHER.

STREET. LAS VEGAS.

,

Doea a fteiieral bank Inf. busloeaa and re
sportfully soiu tts tbe palronaaeof tbepubll

,

AND DIALXB IN

First Door North Goldrn Rule Clothing II

-

Kana

BRIDGE

& DUNCAN

Stock txcharige
Feed and Sale Stables.-

S.M.

Capital paid up
Surplus nd prod ta. .

Jobbing a Specialty.

II. DUNCAN.

U.

OAKLEY

OF HEW MEXICO.

Smokers' Articles.

pipi

'

1

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
"

:

And .AH Kindt of

post-offi-

Name.

"

7:56

a.
a.

Tbe Pecos and fort Baacom mall buck- ce
boards, carrying passengers, loare tbe
on Mondar, WeUuuxdiiy, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Thn Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuei- day, Thursday an 8 itunlay: via Los Alanios
and aaiMEUO. Arrive1, mummy, neiiuoHuay
no rTi'iay or eacn wwa.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
"

B:HO

Agent l.as Vegas,

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

Atlantic Kxpreaa

New York

p.

iler ir

T:M p.

1M p.
a
ASCII.
BR
KINO
UÍ.1 Si
Train No. an
93ia.in.
7 lu a. m.
2:50p. aa.
8:1 p. m
Train No. 204
7:36 p.m.
Train No. X6
t:W p. m
Traína run on Mountain time, 51 minuto
lower than Jefferson City time, audi minuto
going eaat will
HBter than local tlm.
save time and tronlde D purchasing through
:

Kiuua

nouKRr Oakley.

EM.

TIOMl

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES SANTA FKI

Depart,

TU.ik.iSm.

franclsoo tip
Ansona Kxpres.

8 an

6 44 p.
8:Mi at.
7:
a.

and

VvaoieM

f

RUTEHBEGK SECOHD

THEODORE

,

1

Now

Mexl-Firs-

t

Bank. 21 I'aso, Texas.

W,

'

,

-

-

COIIKEPPONÚENTH;
K

st National Bank, Now York.

First Natlwal Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
tint National Hank, San Franulsoo.

Bank, Vooblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Oolorado National Bank IHmTer Colorado.
'
Slate Savings Association, HU fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Vnnmorclal Bank, Doming, NowMoXloo.
L'roha Bank, Kingston, Now Mixloo.
Fooorro tunty Bank, Booorro, Now Mexico.
Keuls en It Dcgauu. Chihuahua, Moxioo.

first Jiatloiial

i.encral Machinery
toOrilcr
!

Minos and Mill Anppitos furii'sbcd at h w
pitniBloMions.
Hioam Pump, Knck
Drills,
Hobo, Helling, Pining.
J'ai llur. ..W ro 04 .
:
,
t
minium nope. Annress, ( m
(j

H. H. SCQVlXLEi
SI

and 53 Wst Lako fiWeoL Chlcaa-J- I

J

1
i
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AN UNTIMELY

COCftTT COWTE.VnO.

of Ib rrpubllraa party of San
Mlfu4 ouunly, territory I Nw Mexico,
callad for Iburaday, Aufutt 14.
t I o'clock p. m of Mid day aC Iba court
ouaa of ald ooantf, la tta city of Laa
for ta purpoaa of alaotiag fourteen drlpgatca
to raproaa I the aaid ouuuly of aa luiel
tba larrllrial ooavaotlna to I beld to haola
nveotlon at
Fa, Aoru.t . IHH4
Tba aall
Santa fa batot f ur tba purpuaa or Dominating
a d.ltfata to repreaaot aaid territory to I be
forty-aiot- b
ooograaa of tba l'nliel Mala.
it If oMerad by U eai.tral oommtttac of aaid
ouDly thai tba republicana of the arreral
maet In rnaaa ooaventloo at tbair u.ual
piaoaa of holding aaid oonvenllo a, or at a
place to ba deal nted by the chairman nf aaid
iraolnet, oa Friday, tba oih day of AuKtiat,
I t tba purpuav of aelectiof delexaifl. In
tba onnllon hereby called.
Tba avvarml praciocta of tba county will b
totaled la tba ominly couveull n to repreaen-allo- o
at follow, to wit:

DEATH.

A MOTWitloa

rlr

Vf-jr-

I.

H

8aaMla-u- l

1

t
t

1

La CueaU
Anton thloo
Tecolote
Laa Vegaa, praoloct No.
Jaoolaa
7 1oa Alamoa

i8
2
2

5

1

... ,
t faoaa
4 Xrnba
i)
10 Cbapeiito

8

í1

Haa Gerónimo
Loa alula

11
1

4
1

'ii f aoaaoo Blanca..
.14 Ba pello

1

1

IS Manolita
IS 1 Juata

1

t

Iuerto da Luna
San Hilarlo
J8 Loa Col .ola
17
1H

10

2

'i

Jora Larra
Han Joea

1

ftabinoaa

HI

n

S4

M

iS
J7

1
1
1

Liandra
Kl Rincón

1

l.u Vetraa, precinct
Fort Aumoor

Ho.

88

it
1
1

Cabra Hprlnm
Vegaa, precinct No. 29
W Kl Arroya de Loa Yutaa
SO ruertoolto, Klo de Fecoa
81
8S

Ia

8
1
1

Kl Pueblo
Loa Vjgllca...

2
I
1
1
1

M Upper Lo Colonlaa
M Gallina
M Pena blanca
M Carrito
7 Loa Torrea
W tlppe Anton Chico
S8

.

1

....

1

2

Bernal

1
1

40 Libertv

Weil I'uerto de Luna
2
All voters who are In favor of fair elections
aid a fair count and return of the ballots of
the voters; of the maintenance., la fact, hs well
as the assertion of law; of exact justlco and
equalityi of civil and political rltrnu; to all
cl titans of the republic, of maintaining the
dljrnity of our nation and our fins, and the
rights of citizens everywhere; of protection by
an adequate tariff of our productions and
especially our wool interests, and the Just enforcement of all laws for the protection of life,
liberty and property, ara earnest y requested
to diarera rd pat political afltllnilong and to
unite with u in tbe coming political contest.
By order af tbe republican county central
committee.
M1UUKL SALAZ A it,
VT. Ü. KI8TLKR,
Chairmaa.
Secretary.
Las Vegas, July 14, 1884.
41
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THE CITY.
J. K. Brown, on Prince , street bas
repainted bis residence.
The thermometer never ranged higher
than 05, and tbat was only once this
summer.
W. U. bhupp receiyed a car of iron

and wagon
yesterday.

and carriage

Mrs. F. H. McNeal
d
husband witb a
nine-poun-

Sunday morning last.

material

presented her
girl baby on
.

The painters, paper hangers and
artists, F inane & Klatjn, are still at
work on Tamme's corner.
R. C. Heise would make a good sheriff, and would undoubtedly be elected
if he will consent to accept the nomination.
S. . Robinson, formerly with . V.
Sebben, will leare today for Raton to
engage in business for himself. May
success attend him.
"Do you know anything about the
Need les P" queried a stranger of aUi-ektt- k
reporter. "Wo," was the reply;
not stuck on toe needles."
Our streets are very dusty. For a
week past we witnessed threatening
storms, but winds dispersed tbe clouds
to other parts, leaving Las Vegas "high
and dry."
"Why ib Browne & Manzanares deliv
ery wagon always lull ol goods r ' asked

"in

a ladv voBterdav. "because that firm
is closing out dry goods and notions at
cost," was tbe reply.

Ihe hydrant plugs in varions parts of

the city were tapped in order to

W-- t

ont

some of the bad water, the same as
when surgeons bleed the human body to
let out some of tbe bad blooj.
If the tin cans and old hats and gar
bage Iving in tbe alleys and on the ya
oant lots of Las Vegas were dumped
into the arroya Peco, the hollow would
get its back up and be higher than tbe
mesa.
rr i

i.. . .
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Tbeodore Dickinson, a Former Em
ploye of the Gazette, Tails Down
iu Side of Mountain and is

Instantly Killed.

T-

vice-preside- nt,

Lift and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis borne, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and 91.73. according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
by George D, Allen

il

.

,

H. McCormack,

A.

1'

pugilistic proclivities, tüey concluded
to settte differences aconrding to Marquis of Vegas rules. Wben near tbe
on Lincoln avenue, belligerent
No. 1 stepped out of tbe buggy and
proceded to wind himself up for tbe
coming affray; bat belligerent No. 8,
not having settled down to his fighting
weight, drove oft. While belligerent
No 1 was pounding tbe air witb tbe
fumes of his unmitigated wrath, belig
erent No. 2 returned, gathered a board,
and without further ceremony proceeded tot beat, bang, and otherwise bungle
up belligerent No. l's bead in such an
unpleasant and unsophisticated manner that he. No. 1, closed his eyes, made
a dive for tbe perpetrator of such unwarranted familiarities, and downed
bim. After presenting a few Untie ar- a most forciabie manner,
guments inNo.
1 was granted tbe privt
ilege of declaring tbe terms ot peace.

Xlare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought, very cheap for cash now, in

the Hot Springs, on tbe
instantly killed. William
Wau,!i related the circumstances ot the
ad ttlnir to a Oazette reporter in
t.bou tbe following lauuunge :
" lieodoreand myself started about
i0 o lock in the morning to ciimb tbe
almo t perpendicular mountain near
the Lis Vegas Ice company's dam and
bad leaclied tbe top of tbe mountain
and ' 'as descending when Theodore in
home manner got out of any sight when
i can ju to mm and atiked where be was
His a.iswer came some distance from
and below me, "Here I am," but not
being able to see him. in a few moments
1 called again and received the same
answer, "Here I am." Not being able
to see him, I soon called again, but this
time received no answer.
This
alarmed me, and I began looking around as best 1 could in mv
own perilous condition, and saw him ai
ttie bottom of tbe ciilT. 1 knew he must
have fallen, and was seriously hurt, as
no one could have went down tbe cliff
in tbat short time without falling.
Knowing this I began to get weak in
my knee joints and felt like falling. I
scrambled up the mountain top and ran
down the paib to tbe Hot Springs and
gave tbe alarm concerning the accident.
Wnen l with others got to wbete be luj
we found him dead."
This is the story of poor "Ted's"
death as every one knew him by that
name.
Theodore Dickinson was one of those
bright, manly boys whom every one
would notice and admire. A boy, although but ritteen jears of Bgo, who had
pratical and theoretical knowledge far
beyond his years. His teacher and tbe
professor of the Las Vegas academy
alwavs bad a kind and admiring word
for 'led whenever his name was men
tioned, and at the commencement exer
cises of tbe Los Vegas academy where
no won laurels and words of. praise lor
his masterly effort and manly bearing
from both scholars, teachers and spec
tators, be or any ovo preseat little
dreamed tbat be would not appear again
next year uoon the same plaiiorm and
in the same kind of exercises. What
can wo say about one who was in our
employ for so long and who did his
every duty cheerfully and systematic
ally. Lveryone connected with tbe
Gazette was saddened and could
hardly believe that it was "our" Ted
when the news of his untimely death
reached this otlice, and many weie tne
exprewsions of deep regret, yesterday,
about the sad affair.
Mrs. Dickinson, bis mother, is and
has been for some timo past an efficient
and faithful teacher in the Las Vegas
academy and has warm and dear
friends in every portion of the city who
deeply sympathize with her and her
daughter in their sore affliction, as Ted
was the pride of the mother's and sister's hearts.
It is not positively known when the
funeral will lake place, from tbe fact
that Mr. and Mrs' Joshua Uaynolds.
with wbom Mrs. Dickinson and her two
childrdn were making tbeir home, are
in Colorado, and will not be able to
reach home before today or tomorrow.
Due notice of tbe services will be given
in these columns.

ii Iml west of
V0 b 'dsu, was

A Bad Horse.
A
Mr. Bailey, who some time ago
sir ti U.S Grant jr.for damages sustained hy Grunt's vicious Arabian stallion,
swot .i to the following:
"1 he young man who rode the horse
had carcelv entered the store when tbe
t iHoin threw up bis head, pulled off
hi 'leadstail and started up tbe road,
t! ) rime in contact with the complain-ii'il- 'i
horses, kicked and bit them,
ano crowded them inte a ditch. The
sta lon then put his fore feet in the
wagon, upset the mük cans, and then
bn lea ped into the wagon like a dog and
sal down in complainant's lap. Then
he kicked Mr. Bailey over backward,
paw d him out of the wagon, jumped
out, kicked over the wagon, tore the
harness, and caused the witnesses
horses to run away. The horse then
pawed the complainant in the tace,
oroke a rib on the loft side, injured the
spine, badly bruising his shouider, and
left bim unconscious on the frozen
ground. Mr. Bailey was assisted home
and has since been r.n invalid. Tbe
defence was that Ulysses S. Grant, jr.,
did not own the horse, that he ottered
to settle all damages to wagon, horse,
milk and harness, and to pay Bailey's
doctor bill, and that the offer was do
dined. The jury gave Bailey a verdict
--

--
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Attorney L. tiulzbacher is back from
Santa Fe.
F. Evans, of New York City,
Mr.
is at tbe Plaza.
Col. G. W. Prichard returned on
Sunday last from the south.
Don Eugenio Romero. exmayor of
Las Veas, is ud from bis ranch.
George Saba. Old Mexico, may be
found at the Plaza for a few days.
Sam'l Vandervoort, Mora, has his
name on the register of Ibe Plaza hotel.
Mr. Jacob Gross, of Gross, Blackwell
& C )., accompanied by his wife, have
returned from St. Louis.
A. B. Shoemaker arrived yesterday
from ihe east and will be employed in
Chas. Ilfeld's store, tie registers at the
Plaza.
Mr. Dan. T. Hoskins has left tbe
dusty city of Las Vegas for a few days'
pleasure. He will see his friend Baron
Fabian, the Fort Union post trader.
; Arrivals at the Occidental hotel yesterday : Robert Moie, Thomas Croil,
Pueblo; W. A. Bolton, Albuquerque;
N. R. áhelton, N. A. Shelton. Wagon
Mound; S. W. Kendall. Hot Springs,
Jas. Freudensteid. Mora; Cassimiro
Barela and live of family, Trinidad.
Colo.; Ed w. farker, While Oaks; Frank
Cbsvez. Santa Fe; Frank P. Morton.
Boston; Thcs H. Mather. Toronto, Canada, are registered at the Plaza.
Mr. J. Mather, tbe now superintendent of the Agua Pura company, arrived last ev- ning. Mr M. is a native
of Scotland, but is direct from Canada
where he has been for a few years past.
The new superintendent will be welcomed by tbe citizens ot Las Vegas.
Our friend and fellow citizen, Mr,
Jlarence Pulleu, survejor general oi
New Mexico, passed through to Santa
Fe from Washington last evening. He
wu! return to Las Vegaa in a day or
two and tell us all about it. We congratulate Mr. Pullen again, and the
people of New Mexico to his appoint
ment of surveyor general.
Arrivals at the Depot hotel Monday
Edwin H. Lamme, Indianapolis, Ind.;
A. Hardcastle, Chicago; George M.
Mayo and wife. New York; D. D.Small,
Wifmington, 111.; James Trauer, Albu
querque; F. E. Berkricht, St. Louis; S,
ll. Latten, Bridgeport, Conn ;E Brunt,
Santa te; Ira G. Whitney, Chicago; M.
M.Chase, Cimarron; Chas CburchiH,
Kansas City; Chas. Lawn, Raton, N. M.
''
Postof&ce Cnanges.

in a dispute,

During the week ending July 12, 1884,
there have been established in New
Mexico tbe following postoffice changes:
Gallegos. San Miguel oounty, Fran
cisco Gallegos postmaster, Geneva, San
Miguel county, (Juirino Gallegos post
master.
The following postmasters have been
appointed.
Cimairon, Colfax county, Berkley
Chandler; Lonkount, Lincoln county,
J. W. Coates.

soon as about ten or a dozen
prominent citizens return from different p aces out of the city, the incorporation papers of the board ot trade will
be signed and then sent tohe secretary
of tbe territory for proper registry. As
soon as the papers are returned tbe
board will get together and vote the
immortal $400 for some purpose or
other. We would rather have tbat $400
than an interest in tbe Las Vegas grant.
It can be turned more frequently.

l.
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and being possessed of

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise

order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call at once at Marcillino &
Co's. i ,
I
2

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.
Las "Vegas,
Ne"wMexico.

ICECREAM.

Those desirine Ic Cream of the
best qualitv; by the dish or qnart
will nod that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Done as or Centre street, has
the best id the market. Also
home made bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh every day.
m

A lady writes: "Ihave used Ajers'
Sarsaparilia in my. family lor many
years, and could not keep house without
it.. For. the relief of th pains consequent upon female weaknesses and ir
regularities, 1 consider it withoui. an

Coates Brothers. Wool Commission ejuaL"
Merchants of Philadelphia, says tbat
all eastern markets eontinue very quiet.
HJT-'EAGAIN. .
Tbe small amount selling is at our quotations, but buyers cannot at present be
induced to purchase largely at these
Another new one. BUT- -;
figures. Shippers therefore should not
expect early returns unless tbe demand TER -- MILK PUNCH AT
should improve materially. All markets are now well stocked, and the fu- THE SNUO.
ture of values will depend largely on
indispensi-bl- e.
whether these wools are to be pressed
one.
on unwilling buyers or sold as manufacturers have need for tnem While the
receipts so far at eastern markets have
been larger than usual, yet they have
BULLS FOR SALE.
lately fallen off considerably, leaving a
large proportion of tbe clip in many
sections yet in the bands of growers
Twenty-flv- e
high rale ?hnn Horn bulla.
and local operators.. Manufacturers Lni
h
acclimated. Ad
drpfg
LA.
CUKVA
KANi.lf CO., I a Cueva.
rind but little sale for goods even at
M.
N.
low values and tbe late attempts to
force sales by auction have snown very
poor results. Tbe money market is
A. C.
better supplied with funds but there is
a
confidence,
great
of
and
still
lack
the
iaiiufaoturerof
eaution manifested by the banks of all
tbe lar e cities shows the uneasiness
that yet exists as to commercial credits.

Invteoratins,

ri'U'i-bl-

SCHMIDT.

wag:ns and carriages,

Mrs. Holmes will be engaged today
and tomorrow in removing her stock of
m llinary goods from the Rutenbeck
block to tbe Rosenwald block opposite
the plaza, and will have her millinery
aud dressmaking emporium open for
the reception ot her friends and visitors
on Thursday next. On account of
a grand opening of the same will
be omitted.
As

Qeneral blacksmlthinff and repairing. Grand
Avenue, oppealta txxikhart Jt Co

O. Hi.
-- &ÍZ.ÍI1

Hardware,

Special

L;i

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wlro at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powaer Co.
-

toro in

nzscist

West Iixs Vegas.

cliolL

Fire, Life and Accident

SUB A IM

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agrt.,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

For Rent.

The raffling of the music box at Mar
Notice.
celliuo & Co' s will positively
place
In connection.
The board of medical examiners for next Saturday evening. A lake
few more
will
New
of
Mexico
the territory
met cbances are still left, but are going Tuble unsurpassed by any in tho Territory.
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, Monday, tbe rapidly, and those wishing to invest
MBS. 8. A. HUMJ5, Propr.
11th of August, 1884, for the examina
P. D. BIHN, Manager.
had better call at once and secure their
In Raton, Completely Furnished,
tion or sucb persons as desire to be- numbers.
PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL is for rent. Address,
come licentiates; and other regular bus
BUILDINGS
Lewis Kennon. M. D.,
iness.
C. M. BAYNE,
A
on the A., T. & S. i raiN
President. road,washout
At a meeting of the capítol bulldinar
both
Attorney at Law,
and
Laa
north
of
south
beld in Santa Fo, July 15, 1SS4, tbe folW. Egoert, M. D., Secretary.
Vegas, yesterday, while we noticed lowing resolution wan paaood :
Raton, N.M,
good
TiiRttbe committee advertlae in
Resolve',
Made
that
the
had
housewives
their
The business outlook Is very greatly "wash out" also, the latter, however, tbe S,.nta Fe New Mulo .n Kevlaw l.as Veiras
Maxetie, Albuquerque
improving, as will be seen by the fol were
und
Slhertity
neatly pinned to the clothes line. Entprpriaa (or tbree conne utlVe week
House Painting ot all kinds,
lowing very sensible remarks which we
(weekly isau ) for plans ami apcclfloationa for Decorating', Paper-hanginand
'
take from a New lork paper:
It is safe to teach
tbe capitoi building to be erected at Santa Fe. Calciminiing. Satisfaction guarThe conditions of business seem to be "That man's humanity to man
Snd that tbo plans and specification" be pixcea
C1IAS. L. SIIi:ilMAJN.
ripe for improvement, and an early
tba commute at S n a Fe on ur oetoro anteed.
Is surest passport to realm of Heaven." beroe
nay
2Mb
August
comnext,
tb
and
i'f
the
tbat
of activity is probable which will
mittee pay for tbe beat film and pe tlcationa
wall into service much of the productive
The finest kind of ranch butter
A lady that kissed Paiti on
the sum of five bndrtd ilo'lurs. for tbe second
singcapacity that has been so long idle. er's departure for Europe, saysthe
t the sum of ibree hundred dolUrs. and for at A. P. Hoizman's, Railroad avthat
her
thrd beat the Hum of two hundred dollar. enue, near the depotConfidence is rapidly being restored, lips (Fatti's) were moderately full and the
Payments to bo made n sale ni tbe capítol
A
and there is ample reason for the im- quite soft; her breath was aromatic bonds
that the advertía ment be paid for
proved feeling thus expressed. Tbe with the last lilass of champagne which on salead
of ibe bonds. The appropriation for
Evans, the photographer, haa
crops are excellent. The merchandise she had drunk from tbe parting bottle, aaid building is two hundred ibnusxnd dollara.
LI.'NM, A BHKI.DON
just
received ordersl'or three life
stocks in tbe bands of jobbers and re- and her momentary hug was graceful,
( htilrman of tbe Committee.
size crayon portraits of persons
tailers throughout the country are ex- though not at ail demonstrative.
Santa Fe, July IS, ISai.
in this city.
ceptionally light, as a result of the extreme caution of traders for more than
a year past, and a iudicious curtailment
of manufacturers has brought about a
closo adjustment of supply and demand
in the primary department of trade.
Values, too, have reached the limit of CLOSING
depreciation in most lives, and this will
help to restore a healthful quickening
of activity. Altogether the forecast is
cheery and full of hope.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill

CENTRAL HOTEL

com-láltt-

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

To Parties

Spacious Sample Room

OF

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

The Celebrated

inducements

Remaining a Week or Longer.

Implements.

Agricultural

EXCLUSIVE

Cor. Urnnd and DouvUsg Aves.,

Offers

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

Occidental Hotel
'

HEOXJG-HITOns- r

Oil,

I, icw MEXICO

LAS VKQAS.
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.
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inspirating,
Try

am

ID

whole-

W mg Theodore Dickinson, whom PERTAINING TO PEOPLE.
u jt every one in Las Vegas knew as
hi. ;blaud promuing Ud, almost fif- - Paragraphs Personal and Particular
Sunday afternoon two young men
U'l'ii years of age, while climbing a
while out buggy riding became involved
About a Passing Populace.
i jgg :d and stony cliff about a mile and
;

o

1

seoretary,
president,
treavurer. and ail ue agents of tbe
Western Union to let tnern know how
"pert" the line repairers are in Mis
souri; now "sweeping in tbe grasa
h ipper statrf. and bow "bueno" in New
Mexico. Those two words,"lins down."
are covered with moss a foot long,
and should never again be repeated y
a telegraph operator.

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

and ask who will for 15,000.
make good county officers. There are
men that would make
about twenty-fir- e
Bailroad Rumbles.
good officers, but the diüiculty is to
No express trains arrived from either
mi vuoui.
the north or south on Sunday.
passenger train for the
A mafo-uThe territorial republican convontion
meet on Monday, August tfutn, lb4 east left Las Vegas yesterday.
making
error crept into tbe I copy,
An
The regular train Mo. in2, for the
.
.
ine can reaa1.1me wrong aaie. xepu oil- east, will léave about 8:50 this morning.
can papers are requested to make tho
Trio Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe pay
necessary cnange Santa re Keview.
car is dispensing checks and making
''
the boys happy.
One ot Boston's dog catchers has cap
which is
tho
The
train
from
tured and killed 4.052 dogs in five Tears dolayed on account of south,
washout and
If that man will come to Las Vegas and reported duo some timea last
evening,
manipulate tbe midnight dot- - tor w ill
8 o'clock.
about
morning
arrive
this
about twelve months, this oflice will try
Mr. A.B. Robinson, superintendent of
ana skirmisb a pass lor nim both ways.
tho Mexican Central, and family, who
It is stated that a mule was killed on have been to Chicago, left for Mexico
the grounds a short distance from the last nigbt in his special car "Central
depot, xne muio ana a Dorse were Mexicano,"
The great Santa is the only railroad
picketed too close to each other when
both, taking fright, came in collision. in the state, we believe, which obeyd
causing the death of tbe mule; a rather fairly tho law which requires that its
general office be located in the state,
rare occurence with mules.
i'opeka tells the story of the local
It will soon be dog days, and we hope benebt of the law. The Santa Fe has
some dog as large as a yoarling calf will dono inoro to build up that town than
Diie a noie inrougn tbe old city charter. all other things combined,. The imA slight attack of hvdraphobia would" mense business which the Santa Fe is
completely demolish it, and then incor- doing and its rapid increase, are eviporation under the new law would be denced on every band in Topeka by the
absolutely necessary.
great buildings which are required for
the business of its various branches.
Naturalists say that the feet of the O y a few years ago its departments
common working bee exhibit the com- were carried on in small temoorary
bination of a basket, a brush, and a pair quarters. For two or three years tbe
of pinchers.
o mpaoy has been erecting its own
If some naturalist will And what the buildings, and they are not only large
combination of a mule's feet are he will and commodious, but are built In the
yacify and enlighten a waiting public. most substantial and tasteful manner.
1

Tbe impression one feels in looking at
these structures is tnat me oanta i
has coa.e to stay. Every citizen in tne
la a mat nrirla in Lhfl irreat Work
at ato
the Santa Fe is doing for tbe permanent
improvement oi tne aiawi. rui"Ji n
News.
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SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lat&.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Eative Lumber

g

re-ue-

be--
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And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
PartiiS from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

HUG

In an editorial in the St. Louis Republican, under date ot July 13, we take
tbe following in regard to the disposition of English capitalists to secure
more land.
"The English are land hungry, They
are not satisfied with owning Ireland
and turning the Highland population
out of Scot and to make room for deer
parks. The possession of India and
Australia does not prevent a large body
of tho English people from advocating
the annexation of New Guinea. The
development of British North America
does not sufficiently occupy their attention, and they are reaching and grabbing up great slices of tbe domain of
the United States with such greedy
avidity that congress bas already been
flooded with petitions and worr ed with
schemes to put a stop to tbe business.
In fact tbe acquisition ot immense
tracts of land bv foreign corporations
bids fair to bring up questions that will
cut considerable figure in national
politics."
Dr. L. D. Coombs, who has been a
resident physician of Las Vegas for the
months, is compelled to seek a
fast five
altitude. He will leave, if not today tomorrow, for his former borne,
Hillsdale, Michigan. Tbe doctor is a
tine physician and leaves a lerge pracTho Gazette and those who
tico.
know the doctor, and they are many,
are sorry indeed to see him leave. lie
is a genial and a pleasant gentleman.
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New Mexico.
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Dry Goods
Clothing,
Notions,
Hats,
Carpets,
Still continues, and, as in such a case as this, nearer the close, a large number of Trunks,
odds and ends accummulate, we will sell all those not only at cost, but to expedite mat:
Boots,
Valises,
ters, sell them at a sacrifice. As yet, we have something for everybody. We can and
Shoes,
will please- you all, if you find what you want, and as for the force and truthfulness of Minings,
Ladies' actual selling at cost, come and see us.
Gents'

Si.J.J

-

.

Las 'Vegas,

etc.

Mew Mexico.

otc.

Tho telegraph wires were "Town"
seventeen times yesterday afternoon,
and repaired before midnight. This
paper will be sent to the manager,

(MM!
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GOING i

Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING 'at far less than their real value,
, to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.
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